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ASSTRACT

EFFECTS OF ENERGY CONSERVATION EDUCATION ON BELIEF, AI^TARENESS AND

NON-STRUCTURAI ENERGY CONSERVATION PRACTICES

By

Olivia Davíds

The concern about energy shortages expressed at the national and

internatíonal levels needs to be transl-aËed ínto practical means of

alleviaËing the situation and transmitËed Ëo consumers in an effort to

encourage conservation. Before educatíonal programs can be desígned, iÈ

is ímportant to determine existing beliefs about the energy sítuation

and energy conservation pracËíces. A sample of 138 addresses \,/ere

clrar^m resulting in interviews ruíËh 70 adults, 1-O males and 60 females from

tenanÈs in physícally simílar publíc housing uníts administered by Ëhe

I^Iinnipeg Regional Housing AuthoriËy in two geographícally separated

areas of Ëhe city of hrinnipeg. BoËh groups responded to a personal in-

tervie\^/ in Julv, 1979, desígned to provide information about the re-

spondenËèr status of beliefs, aÌüareness and non-structural energy con-

servatíon practices. Two utility meËer readíngs, three months apart,

were taken Ëo províde an average daily consumption rate.

The results, based on frequencíes of responses to the personal in-

tervíews, showed that most people believed that Èhere r^iere no energy

shortages ín Canada. Those who belíeved in energy shortages belíeved

that they were mild and caused by human inefficiency as opposed to actual

resource depletion. The ner¡¡spaper and televísion were the main sources

of energy ínformation while government publícatíons, professional people,

politicians, friends and schools were perceived as the least reliable

iii



sources of ínformation. Respondents were quite knowledgeable ín the

more common non-structural conservatíon measures, but demonstrated a

lack of knowledge in those measures which required specifíc ínformation

about energy utilízation. Àn absence of efforts to conseïve was noted

in ÈhermostaË seËtíng, laundry, cloËhing, ËransDortation and summer space

coolíng practíces, the use of supplementary heaËíng devices and electríc

1íghtíng.

rn summary, this study índícates an absence of belief Ín energy

shortages in Canada and a lack of basic knowl-edge about the effects of a

selected set of non-structural energy conservaËíon measures among a sample

of publíc housing tenants r^rhích could possibly explain their energy con-

sumptive oríentation. Some insignt,s into the factors affecting the

delivery of an effective educational program ín energy conservatíon are

discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Natural resources, their abundance or paucity and their consumption,

wheËher efficíent or inefficienË, have always served as signifícant ín-

dicators of the political, economic and socíal sËages of'developmenË of

naËions. Tn Èhe past, the transitions from one stage to the next,, in

part orígínated ín rnajor technological advancements which made alterna-

tive natural- resources accessíble and avaíl-able for the production of

energy. Denis Hayes (L976) descríbes some changes on the social dimen-

sion of natíons that are concomítant wíth changes ín the type of resource

emphasized at any particular time in Ëhe historical development of nations:

Every major energy transítion brings with it profound socía1
change. The substítution of coal for wood and wínd ushered
in the industrial revolution. The petroleum. era revolutionized
mankíndrs approach to movemenË--rest.ructuring our cíties and
shrinking our world. Now at the twilight of the petroleum age,
we face another energy transítíon ín the certaín knowledge thaË
it will- radically alter tomorrowfs socíety. Each of the energy
options available to us today carries wiËh it far-reaching
social implicaLions. (p. 6)

As Canadíans, movement arnlay from our simple, frugal existence to

a highly complex society, has Ëurned our atËention away from the envíron-

ment and íts declining suppl-ies of naËural resources. Irre ecstatically ern-

braced the daily comforts occasíoned by Ëechnological advancement, but

neglected to remember that nothing lasts forever. t'Today, the ways ín

whích we produce, mechanize, use and energize our homes, bear little re-

semblance Ëo their antecedentsrr (Journal of Home Economíes, Decembet L973, p. Z1-ZL).

Our relatively rapid progression from the pioneeríng, frugal ideology Èo

the comforts and luxury of the presenÈ time has changed Canada from a

nation low in energy use to a nation greatly dependent on energy. Until
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recentl-y, the prevaÍling attitude t.oward the use of energy resources

has been one based on the belief in an interminable resource supply

(MorrÍson, L975).

In order to appreciate the changing Ërends with refeïence Ëo re-

source use in Canada, thís chapter wíl-l briefl-y touch on Èhe following:

L. the status of the inËernaËional, national and provincíal

energy resource situation and iËs relation to Ëhe family; and

2. the defínitíon of this research problem and its basic objectives.

The International, Natíonal, and Provincial SituaËíon

The disquietíng effects of the 1973 Míddle EasÈ unrest have once

agaín come Ëo mind ín Ëhe r¿ake of the present unstable condítions in

Iran and the negative Arab reaction to Ëhe signíng of the Middle East

Peace Treaty. As a consequence of these facLors, the productíon and

availabílity of oil was decreased and the world príce of oil raísed sub-

stantially ('An Energy Strategy for Canadar" L976). Canada depends on

Ëhe Middle EasË for 48.2 percent of her oí1 needs ("Energy Update," L977)

so that this countrvts oi1 supply is dírectly affected by events ín the

I'tiddle EasÈ.

Canada ís dívided inÈo a \.restern and an eastern regíon by the

Borden Líne, an agreemenÈ which facilítates the supply of oí1 to these

regíons. The \,üestern provinces are suppJ-íed by Alberta, Saskatchewan

and Brítish Columbia, while Ëhe eastern regíon depends upon the Middle

East for 48.2 percent of its supply, Latin America for 47.3 percent and

AfrÍca and Europe for 4.5 percent of íts supply ("Energy Updater" L977).

The reason behind Canadars dependence on ínternatíonal oil stems from

the formídable problems assocíated wíth the transportation of oil frorn

wesÈ to east (Breton, 1975). A¡r International Energy Agency meetÍng,



chaíred by Canadars then energy minister, Alastair Gillespie, concluded

that "as early as Ëhe 1980rs Èhe world will not have suffícíent oil and

other forms of energy available" (f'Energy Update," L977, p.1). At Ëhis

meeting oí1 ímporting nations incl-udíng Canada, made a conunitment to de-

crease theír demands for Ímported oiL ('fEnergy Updatertt L977).

The Energy Update report (L977) further emphasizes two crucial facËs.

Fírstly, that large new sources of supply are requíred to fill worldwide

demands for oí1 to complemenË and later to repl-ace declíníng oil regíons.

It ís estimaËed that discoveries of the past fifteen years--ín North

Africa, I^lesÈ Africa, the North Sea and the North Slope--will fill the

worl-drs requirements for only six years. Secondly, the world will be

increasingly competing for the oil of Saudí Arabia, Ëhe major remainíng

Míddle East source. But the fact of the matËer is that Saudi Arabia

will- not be able to meet world wide demand.

Despite these signs of imminent danger, there appears to be a trend

tor¡ard higher consumption of primary energy (petroleum, hydroelectric,

naËural gas, coal and nuclear energy) in Canada through the seventies

("Energy Update r" L977). Natural gas demands in Canada for 1971 rn'ere

almost equal1-y divided between the industrial (49 percent) and the resi-

dential-/commercial sectors (51- percent). Petroleum demands were highesÈ

for transportation (48.4 percent), followed by the resídentíal/commercial

secËor (36 percent) and the industrial secËor (15.6 percenÉ) ("Energy in

ManiÈoba r" L974). According to these fígures, the residentíal/commercial

sector is a najor consumer of naËural gas and petroleum.

The use of coal to generate po!üer seems to have regained popul-ariËy.

In addit.ion, scientísËs are exploring other alternat.ive sources of energy

such as nuclear, solar, wind and biomass povüer. But., until quesËions
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relating to gas emissions, radioactíve wastes, plutoníum assimilation

and the implementation of technology for alternative resource use can

be answered, we will be dependenË for Ëhe most part on the non-renewable

resources ("Renewable Socíetyr" no date given). A short poern by Dorothy

I,'Iinter (1976) encapsulates the attitudinal and practical changes we will-

have to make ín order to coriserve our decl-ining energy supply:

You can go by bíke, or híke;
Muscle-powered,
Take a freighter, traín or plane;
Fossil-powered.
ttBut you cantt caËch mett.
Says the lowly flea,
And off he goes at 140 g.
Proteín powered. (p. ví)

In response to the energy crisis of L973, the Federal Government

of Canada has adopted a national energy sËïaÈegy, the objective of whích

is self-relíance. Self-reliance means Èhe ability to rely on our o\¡rrl

domesËic supplies as far as possíble to avoíd arbitrary changes in world

prices or prolonged curtailment of supply ("An Energy StraËegy for Canadar"

L976). In order to reach the major objective of self-relíance, Ëhe

CanadÍan Government has delineated nine major factors which could result

in greater efficíency of natural resource consumptíon: (1) appropríate

energy pricíng i Q) energy conservation; (3) increased exploratíon and

developmenÈ; (4) increased resource information; (5) ínÈerfuel subsËi-

tuËion; (6) new delivery systems; (7) emergency preparedness; (8) in-

creased research and development and (9) greater Canadian contenË and

participation ("An Energy Strategy for Canadar" L976, p. 3). Of parti-

cular import to this proposed study, ís the second factor on the lísÈ,

energy conservation, an area in whích most resídents of Manitoba have

some conËrol.

The provinces of Canada control energy resources wíthin Ëheir boundaríes



as laid dor¿n in the Canadian Constítution. By the same token, the

impl-emenÈation of Federal energy polícies ís under provincial juris-

diction ("An Bnergy Strategy for Canada," L976). The province of parEí-

cul-ar ínterest to this study, is Manítoba. The foll-owing are figures for

energy supply/demand by major source between L972 and L976.

Table 1

Energy Supply/Demand ín Manítoba by Major Source
o-(e.r.u. 10')'

Year oil
Natural

Gas Electricity Total

L972

L973

L97 4

L975

L976

LL4,gg1

LzO,2L0

L24,980

118,566

Lrg,25O

7 4 ,L4O

7 6 ,BzL

77 ,300

7 4 ,339

7 4 ,620

34,811

37 ,692

40,2L3

40,878

4t,g8B

233,94L

234,723

242,493

233,783

235,858

Source: Energy Data for Manítoba, L976, p. 1 (modified for inclusion

here) .

"To "orrrr"rt 
from natural units, the following factors were used:

I barrel of oil = 6 níllion BTU, 1 mcf of natural gas = 1 million BTU
and 1000 kwh of electríciËy = 3.4L2 miLLLon BTU.

Demand for naÈural gas increased up untíl L974, the peak year for con-

sumption. AfLer 1974 there \47as a gradual- decline in demand for natural

gas to a slightly higher leve1 than the L972 level of demand and to a

substantial-ly higher level of demand for ol-1 Ëhan the L972 Level of dernand



for oil. ElectriciËy consumption conÈinued to íncrease steadily betvreen

L972 ar,d 1976, showing no sign of decline. The overall denand figures

show an increase whích peaked ín L974, declíned sígnificantly ín L975,

but showed somewhat of an increase in 1976, reflecting the increase in

oi1 and electricíty consumption.

The following table shows the consumption of petroleum products used

in transporÈation f.or I975 and L9762

TabLe 2

ConsumpËion of Petroleum Prod.ucts Used in TransportaËíon (O0O barrels)

L975 L976 Lg77a

Motor gasoline

Diesel fuelb

Aviation gasoline

Avíatíon Turbo fuel

9,345

2,05L

109

L,43l-

9,874

2,I3L

L32

L,4gL

LO,062

136

L,364

Total- L2,936 L3,628 LL,562c

Source: Energy Data for lufanitoba, L976, p.3 (modified for inclusion here).

^"th" Ig77 figures are from "DeÈailed Energy Supply and Demand. in
Canadar" StaÈisËícs Canada, 1977.

bManítoba Energy Council
in the transportation secËor.

"Thi" total excludes the

SecreÈariat estimate of diesel fuel used

1977 figure for diesel fuel consumptíon.



The largest end-use of petroleum producÈs is for motor gasoline. Con-

sumption of thís type of gasolíne showed an íncrease of 529,000 barrels

between 1975 and L976 and 188,000 barrels betvreen 1976 and 1977. The

amount of motor gasoline consumed is far greater than the amount of diesel

fuet avíaÈion gasoline and aviation turbo fuel consumed.

The following table shows Èhe natural gas sales f.or 1975 and L9762

Table 3

Natural Gas Sales by SecËor f.or L975 and L976

(bcf )

L975 L976 Lg77a

Manitoba

Resídential

Commercial

Indus Ëríal

22.5

19.5

18. 3

22.4

18. B

19.8

22.0b

18. B

L9.7

ToËalc 60.3 60.9 60. 6

Source: Energy Data for Manitoba, L976, p. 3 (nodified for ínclusion here).

"Th.". figures are from the StatísËics Canada Publicatíon, "Detailed
Energy Supply and Demand ín Canada, L977.

bsa"ai"aícs 
Canada uses the designation "Domestic and Farm" as a close

approximation to "Residential" in terms of energy consumption.

cAnnual totals here differ from those in Table I as the latter in-
clude gas used in the system and losses/adjusËments.
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Natural gas sales to the resídentíal sector remained quíte stable between

1975 and I976, whíle sales Èo Èhe industrial sector increased slíghtly.

The reason for Ëhe stability in sales to the residential sector could be

a resulÈ of the declíning use of natural gas in Manítoba as consumers

switched to eleetricity for space heaËing. Nevertheless, Ëhe resídenËial

sector ís stíl1- the most imporÈanË market for natural gas for space heatíng

in Manitoba. The following table shows electricity sales in Manitoba:

Table 4

El-ectriciÈy Sal-es by End-Use Sector ín Manitoba (000 kwh)

r975 L976

General

Loads under 5mkw

Loads 5mkr,r and over

Domestic

Farm

StreeÈ líghting

3 r498 1724

2,695 r575

2,597 ,96g

819,036

L02,228

3 ,7L6,9rL

2 ,546,937

2,865,873

908,7 43

L06,O2r

Total 9 17L3,53L 10, 143, 585

Source: Energy Data for Manitoba, L976, p. 4 (modifíed for inclusion here).

In L976 there \das a significanÈ increase in the domestic, farm and

small- general servíce demand for elecËrícity. Tn 1976 electricity sales

to the domesËic sector \das second in magnitude to the large general servíce

sector. These tables (2, 3, and 4) indicate the most ímportant users of

the main energy resources:



Oil - motor gasoline sector

Natural gas - resídenËíal sector

Electricity - large general sector, followed by the domesËic

secfor.

The followíng table shows oí1 prices ín l{ínnipeg between L972 ar.d L976:

Table 5

Retail Oíl- Prices in !üínnípeg as of Decernber 31st in ç/gallon

Regular
Gasolíne

lf2
Fuel Oí1

r972

r973

L97 4

t97 s

r976

February, 19804

51.0

55.3

59.9

80.1

82.2

108. 0

19. 9

24.7

32.2

38.9

44 .4

69.r

Source: Energy Data for Manítoba, L976, p. 5.

"4.r.."g. based on prices quoted by four major oi-l companies in
I^línnipeg.



Table 6 shows the prices of natural gas beEween L973 and L9772

Table 6

Natural Gas Prices

I,linnípeg Cíty Gate
Price Ç/mef.

June 1973

Sept. L973

Nov. L973

SepË. L974

Nov. L974

Nov. L975

July 1976

Jan. L977

Feb. 19804

34

36

4L

42

66

101

111

1-19

130

Source: Energy Data for Manitoba, L976, p. 5 (modified for inclusion here).

Ïhese tables indicate raËher signifícant príce increases for gasoline,

fuel oil and naËura1 gas since 1973. Electricity prices have shovm simil-ar

íncreases in the various sectors since 1973 ("Energy Data for Manitobartr

Le76).

A proposed major facÈor contributing to the increased demand for

energy resources in Manítoba, is the increase in the standard of living.

aTelephone conversaËion ruith personnel aË the Greater l,Íinnipeg Gas
Company, February, 1980.
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Increasing disposable incomes have, for example, usually been
associat.ed wíth increases in both the stock and use of private
automobiles, purchase of household applíances such as frost-
free refrígerators, colour television sets, dishwashers, and
small el-ectrical appliances and increased use of plastics and
other petro-chemical products. These goods and activiÈies--and
the production processes implíed by them--have requíred increas{ng
energy supplies in Manitoba ("Energy in Manítobarn L974, p.6).

Manitoba rel-íes almost sole1-y on imporËs ín order to meet íts re-

quírements for natural gas and peËroleum. Even though Manitoba is fairly

self-sufficient ín electricity producÈion through hydroeleeËric genera-

tion, the costs of immediate widespread conversion to this energy source

in resídentíal/cornrnercial space heaÈ1ng, for example, would be forrníd-

able. Also, electrícíty cannot replace certain other natural resources

such as are used ín industry and transportatíon ("Energy in Manitobar"

L974). The increases in utility rates faced by Manítobans sínce the

early seventies are indicative of increased world príces, which have

had and are having a chain effect upon the cost to the consumer.

The relatively fasË per capíta rate of growth in energy demands,

Èhe decreasíng availabílíty and thus increased cosÈ of energy resources,

and the signifícance of the resídential-/commercial sector as the major

consumer of energy in Manitoba, suggests Ëhat a study of household energy

conservation practíces is ín order. Sueh a study r,¡ould provide the in-

formaÈion needed to formulate meaningful energy conservatíon programs aímed

at changíng the energy consumptive aËÈitudes and behavíour of consumers in

order to preserve supplies and stabilize prices.

Definition of the Research Problem

This study is concerned rviËh residential energy conservation pracËices,

more sPecifically, the non-sÈructural energy conservatÍon practices of

tenants ín public housíng in the city of \,rIinnipeg, ManíËoba. public

11
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housíng consËiÈutes approximately 2.6 petcentl of the total housing ac-

commodatíons in l,rlinnipeg. Therefore, Ëenants in publíc housing do have

a sizeable effect on the total- energy consumpËíon rates for I{innipeg. It

is necessary to confine this sËudy to non-structural energy consumpËion/

conservatíon patterns, because these are areas in r¿hich the tenants do

have some conÈrol-. Rent Ís subsídízed by the government and incl-udes

apartment rent and ín some cases utí1-ity and parking expenses, calculated

according to the familyrs income. In other ¡^rords, the tenants may not be

responsible for paying theír own utíliÈy and parkíng bills. Other research

(filkeary and Thornpson, 1975) has shown thaË where tenants are not di-

rectl-y responsíble for paying their own utiliÈy bílls, they tend to con-

sume more energy and use fewer conservation measures than would other-

wise be the case. If this is the case in tr'línnipeg, an energy conserva-

tion education program is ín order, beeause the government cannot afford

to subsídíze r¡/aste

The main sources of space heating fuel for publíc housing in l^Iínnípeg

are electricity (60 percent) and naËural gas (40 percent) (Personal com-

munícatíon with John Hockman, I979). Coupled with the íncreasing prices

of these commoditíes, space heating ís the largest user of energy re-

sources in Manitoba (rrEnergy in Manitobar" L974). Mccalluur (1976) states

Ëhat homes Ëoday are often overheaËed. A saving of about 10 percent on

heatíng fuel requirements ean be accomplished by maíntainíng Ëhe inside

temperature at zooc (egop) rarher than 22oc (lzop) ("Living in Times of

lcalculatíon baqed on the Cíty of ïnlinnipeg projection of Ëotal housing
stock for 1981 which is 2J.41612 ircluding public housing unírs. (tele-
phone conversation with Larry LoreËh, Environment and Planning, February,
1980). The total number of public housíng units in hlinnipeg ís estimated
to be 51500 (Conversation with Mr. John Hockman, Manítoba Housing and Renewal
Corporation, 1979).
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Scarcítyr" L976). These factors provide us r,¡íth some indication of where

and how energy eonsumption can be decreased.

Purpose_of this Research

The purpose of this research was to determine whether exposure to an

energy conservatíoh education program would establish or increase a\^rare-

ness of the energy problem; whether ít would increase belíef in Ëhe realíËy

of the probLern; and, whether it would increase energy conservation practíces

vía non-structural means.

Specific_Obj ectives

1. To assess current non-structural energy consumption/conservation

practices of tenants ín publ-ic housing in trIinnipeg by way of a

pre-assessment personal interview.

2. To present an energy conservaËion educatíonal program to these

tenants in public housíng.

3. To evaluate the program in Ëerms of changes in energy consumption/

conservatíon behaviour in public housing tenants.

4, To evaluaËe the program in terms of changes in awarerress of the

energy shortage and belief in the reality of the shorÈage.

5. To obËaín uÈility data for the respondents as a reliabílíty

check on the evaluaËion responses.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEI{ OF LITERATURE

This chapter wíll review research liÈeraËure related Èo factors in

residentíal energy use. The purpose of this chapter is to clarify the

relaÈionship and conËext of the proposed research with príor studies.

The facÈ Ëhat the energy crísis of. L973 wíËh Èhe resulÈant and con-

tinuing foreign oi1- price increases and decreased avaílabilíty, had a

greater effect on the United States than it díd on Canada (Laxer, L975),

is in part indicated by the greater vol-ume and varieËy of energy-relat,ed

líterature and research available from the United States. Canadían lit-

erature and research to daËe deals maínly with the development of domesËic

supplies, energy demand studies with reference to government policy making,

energy policy at the provincial-, natíonal and ínternational leve1-s, the

economícs of energy, energy índusÈries and energy and environmental fac-

tors. In Canada Ëhere has not âs yet been much ínvestígaÈíon into the

everyday behavioural aspects of household energy consumptíon and conser-

vation. Nevertheless, this aspect of research is gaining ground in this

country as â result of the rapid escalation of ínternatíonal oí1 prices,

decreased availabílity and a general decline in world supplies of fossí1

fuels

Generally speaking, before any vol-untary or coerced changes in be-

haviour can occur, ít ís necessary to establish boËh an awareness and a

bel-íef that a problem exísÈs and that such changes in behaviour wí11-

modify or lessen the impact of that probl-em (Kíesler, Collíns and Miller,

11969). Since iÈ is the purpose of Ëhís study to monitor behaviour change

in terms of energy conservation, it becomes necessary t.o deÈermíne the
:ì:i'
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status of the a\¡Iareness and belief in the energy shortage ín the research

sample. The prerrise that behaviour change ís somewhat related to an aware-

ness and belíef in the problem, ís given credence by the fact thaË much of

the research reviewed eiËher contaíned a\^rareness and belief component.s in

Èheir lnstrumenLs, or concentrated solel-y on beliefs and attitudes toward

the energy situation (Bartell, L974; Bul-tena, L976., Cunningham and Lopreato,

1976; Doeríng, 1974; Gottlieb and Matre, L974, 1976; Heberleín, 1974, L975;

Hogan, L9763 Honnold and Nelson, L976; Iforrison and Gladhart, L976;

Morrison, L975; Murray, Minor, Bradburn, Cotterman, Frankel and Pisarski,

19743 Novíc and Sandman, L974; Thompson and Mactavísh,1976; I,trarren, L974;

and !,Iínett and Nietzel , Lg75).

In order for a catalysis in behaviour Ëo occur, thíat is, a change

from energy consumptive Ëo energy conservative behavÍour, via an energy

conservation educational program, an ini-tial assessment of the present

behaviour ís required to serve as a baseline for designing the catalyst

as wel-l as for determining wheËher any change has in fact, occurred. Re-

searchers have also made inj tíal assessments of energy consumptive/con-

servatíve behavíour as a componenË of their research or others have con-

cenËrated their efforts on these assessmenÈs as a basis for educational-

programs, polÍcy-making or further study (Cunníngham and LopreaÈo,

L977; Fox, Frakerr Grot, Harrie, Schorske and Socolov, L9733 GladharË,

L976; Hogan, 1976; Kilkeary, L975; Morrison and Gladhart, L976;

Morrison, I975; Murray, Minor, Bradburn, CotËerman, Frankel and písarski,

L974; Newman and Day, L975; I^talker and Draper, L975; and trr7arren, Lg74).

One conrnonly used method for attempting to change behaviour, is ex-

pósure to energy conservation information and/or energy conservation

educat.ional programs. A number of researchers have applied energy
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conservation information in varíous l¡rays, for example, \,tith and wíthout

incentives, usíng material designed to íncrease or decrease energy use,

and, by monitoring effects of exj-sting established information sources

on the public such as the news media (Hass, Bagley and Rogers, L975;

Heberleín, L975; Honnold and Nelson, L976; Novic and Sandman, L974;

selígman and Darley, L976; Trlarren, L976; and tlineÈt and Níetzel , Lg75).

In an efforË t,o increase the relíabílíty of their data, several re-

searchers have, in addition to Èheír intervíer¿ and survey insËruments,

employed acËual meter readíngs wíth which to cal-culate consumpÈion level-s.

Many researchers have also included famil-y transporËation ín their re-

search on residentíal energy consumption. These Ëwo features will be

elaborated in the subsequent summarízaLj.on of the líteraËure ciËed above.

In the Morrison sÈudy (L975), the main concern r,7as Ëo test a model

based on systems theory in order that the family's utilization of energy

resources could be understood in the contexË of Ëhat familyts day to day

operations. This enables one to apprecíate how the whole famíly svsËem

utilizes energy as well as how the índividuals in that family utilize

energy, based on Èhat particular familyrs dístinct pattern of daily opera-

tíon. She set out to deËermíne the total amount of direct energy con-

sumed in síngle-family detached dwellings, measured ín BTU!s, as well as

the rel-ationship between a sel-ected seË of socio-physícal factors on the

total amount of dírect energy consumed. She also measured the relatíon-

ship between the familyrs belief in the energy shortage and the energy

consumed by that farnily. A sel-f-admínistered interview schedule vras pre-

sented to the husband, wife and one child over t\"relve years old in each

famíly. In addition, utility daÈa were obtained from utility companies

wiËh permission from the respondents.
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Her results indicated more agreed belíef (husband and wife) in the

reality of the energy problem as educatíon and income levels íncreased.

Also, fanílies who or¿n their own dr¿elling unit agreed more in the reality

of the energy problem than did famílies who rented. Household size and.

number of major applíances owned showed strong posit.ive correlatíons wiËh

the amount of direct energy consumed. The structural features of the

household, excePt insulation in the ceiJ-ing, r¡reïe noË ímporËanË predic-

tors of direct energy consumptíon ín thís study. Belief ín the realíËy

of the energy problem turned out to have a weak negative correlation wíth

direct energy consumptíon. Thís means Ëhat although Ëhere was ínforma-

tion in the environment about eneïgy shortages and increased costs, this

information does not have a serious impact on the amount of total dírecË

energy consumed. Farnily characËerístics were found Ëo be more important

predictors of belief in the energy problem, than were the physícal dwelling

factors. Physícal characteristícs of the housing qiere more relaËed to

energy consumptíon than were the farnil_y characteristícs.

Morrison and Gladhart G976) used demographíc characteristícs such

as income, famí1y size, agê, sex and occupatíon as factors which may af-

fecË energy consumption. Ihey also considered how some structural char-

acteristícs of dwellings such as síze, singl-e versus mulifarnily arrange-

ment and,amount of exterior glass, affected energy eonsumpÈíon. Belief

ín the energy crisis was also measured in relatíon to energy consumptive

behavíour

FarnÍly income was found to be the single best predícËor of residen-

tial energy consumption, with Ëhe hígher income famílies consumÍng more

than the low income famílies. They also found ËhaË familíes in the child

rearing stage of the life cycle consume more energy than those wiËhout
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children or those in the later stages of the 1ífe cycle. Employed home-

makers used less energy than non-employed homemakers. They confirmed the

fíndings of Morrísonrs (L975) study that physícal housing factors are

dírectly related to energy consumptíon. Belief ín the realíty of the

energy problem does noË in itself cause people Ëo consume less energy.

They a]-so found thaË in fauril-ies ín whl-ch both husband and wife belíeved

in the fíniteness of energy resources and Ëhe wasËefulness of consumption

paÈterns, energy conservatíon practíces were more líkely to be adopted.

Gladhart (L976) consídered housing type, rhaÈ ís, single and multí-

family housing, famil-y lífe cycle and famíly size ín hís study. I¡lith

regard Èo family size he focused on the relationship between Ëhe number

of chíldren present and the amount of energy used. He also used the age

of the r¿ífe as an indication of energy uËilizatíon. An interesting

feature of his study was the ,analysis of the average energy cost per

person in a famíly, in relation to Ëhe size of the ãmily.

The findings of this research índicate that single farnily homes

require much more energy than either multifamily or mobile homes. Fami-

lies with no children or familíes where the wife is at leasÈ síxty years

old, use about 13 percent less energy. Finally, ín larger famílies,

that ís, families with five persons or more, the average energy cost per

person is less Èhan fifty percent of the per peïson cost in a two-person

family. But, nevertheless, larger famílíes stíll consume more energy

than do smaller ones.

Hogan (L976) used intervíews and self-admÍnistered questionnaires in

her researeh. She established value scales with reference to self-esteem,

familism, social responsíveness and ecoconsciousness and Ëested these as

predictors of conservation behaviour. Her technique was thus desígned to

tap the inner feelings, belíefs and aËtitudes of respondents and Èo
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determine whether these were rel-ated to energy consumption practices.

The results of thís research showed awareness of the fíniteness of energy

resources and wastefulness of certaín consumpËion patterns Ëo be positívely

related to adoption of conservation measures. Social responsiveness hras

related Ëo demographic characËeristics but, not Lo conservation behaviour.

Dr. Hogan ís at present ínvol-ved in a study of energy use patterns

in Mínnesota familíes. Here she is concerned wíth the amounË of energy

requíred for space heating, air condítioning, the operaÈíon of electrical
appl-íances and driving the car. Her data collection period lasted níne

months so that she eoul-d determine energv costs at differenË times of the

year. RespondenÈs \,¡ere requested to state which energy conservatíon

practíces they have used and whether they r,rould recommend these practíces

for other símilar families. Finally, beliefs, aËtitudes and opiníons

about the energy sítuation \¡rere documented. A seríes of four interviews

were conducted, some of which were vídeo and audio taped. Car odometer and

utility meter readíngs were taken periodícal-ly. The aim of Ëhis research,

as it rvas with the Morrison (1975) sÈudy, \,/as to determine the famíly's

energy use and belief patterns as a whol-e, rather than to lÍmit the daÈa

determínation Ëo one respondent in the famíly. This provides more ac-

curate inforrnation on the dynamícs within the family, because using in-
formation from onl-y one respondent ín the family negates the preferences

and pracÈices of the other family members, whích undoubted.ly do affect

the energy consumption paËÈerns of the household.

Bultena (L976) compared aËtitudes and behaviour related to energy

among different socío-economic grouDS. The research was aimed at deter-

miníng, fírstly, whether people believed that resource scarcÍty was the

basic cause of the energy crisis; secondly, whether Ëhey Ëhought that
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large oí1 companies were responsíble for these shortages and, finally,
hor¡ serious Ëhe respondents Judged Èhe energy shortages to be at the

national, cotmnuníty and famil-y levels. InformaËion was also gaÈhered on

the respondents t perceptions abouÈ Ëhe adequacy and potentíal impacts of

government energy policies. This study ínvolved attitude and adaptíve

behavíour deËerminations usíng the personal interview research meËhod.

Direct measurement of energy consumption was not employed, but respon-

dents were asked to report on conservation measures which Ëhey had

adopted.

Results of this study show that mosË respondents víew the energy

shortages to be due to the actions of large oil companies, to government

favourítism to these eompanies and to r¿asteful energy consumption. Few

respondents related the shortages to dwíndling energy reserves. upper

class respondents víewed energy shortages as being a result of dwindling

energy supplies, wasteful energy use and population growth. Middle and

lower class respondents blamed the large oil companies and governmenÈ

favouriËism to these oí1 eompanies for the shortages. Increased gasoline

and home heatíng costs r.rere the effects from the energy shortage most

often experíeneed by respondenËs. MosÈ responclents had lowered Ëhermosta¿s

and had reduced electricíÈy consumptíon in response to public appeals and

increased prices. Few respondenÈs adopt.ed conservatíon measures such as

greater use of public transporËatíon and use of carpools. More upper

class than middle and tor.r cl-ass persons reported adopting energy con-

servation measures.

l^larren and clífford (1975) used a slíghÈly differenr approach by

studying conservation behaviour by type of neighbourhood. Neighbourhoods

were classified into six types from the mosÈ (íntegral-) to the least (anomíc)
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cohesive and active. Sources of energy information by neíghbourhood were

also documented. The addition of the concepËs of neighbourhood type and

source of energy information, certainly broadens onets undersËanding of

the attiËudínal and behavioural aspects of energy consumption.

These researchers found major differences ín conservatÍon behaviour

by type of neighbourhood. The íntegral neighbourhood r'ras found to be

highest ín energy conservatíon r¿hile the anomic neighbourhood was lowest.

They often found the effects of the neighbourhood to be greaÈer than the

income effects. Sources of energy informatÍon varíed by neighbourhood

type as wel-l. The integral setËing lyas conducive to the use of all in-

formation from the mass media to interpersonal discussion. In anomic

settings, little use \¡ras made of any informat.íon source.

GoËtlíeb and MaËre (L976) concerrtraËed their research efforts solely

on information sources with regard to preferences and the perceíved hon-

esËy and accuracy of varíous sources. The results shor¿ed that oi! gas

and electricity companíes, followed by the government ranked lor,rest as

âccurate and honest information sources. The televisi.on was considered.

the most reliable source of informaLf-on, followed by local ner¡rspapers,

magazines, national newspapers and radios.

Sírni1-arly, Novic and Sandman (L974) studied the effect,s of mass medía

on peoplest aËËitudes toward the solution of environmental problems. They

divided respondents inÈo high and low medía users and documented differences

ín knowledgeability and types of soluÈions preferred. They found that high

medía users consider themselves l-ess informed, view issues as less serious,

and prefer less personal solutions Ëo problems than do those who rely more

on books, educational courses and interpersonal communícatíon.

Cunnuningham and LopreaËo (L977) used mailed quesËionnaÍres in their
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study to deËermine the effect of demographic characteristícs, especially

income, on energy consumptíon. They investigated sources of energy in-

formation wÍth regard to respondenËs I preferences and perceived relíabílity

of these sources. Furthermore, subjects T¡7ere asked to indicate their ef-

forts to conserve energy on twenty-six different staËements which were

categorized into energy conservation measures whích T¡rere easy Ëo carry out

and those which requíred more work and resulted ín less comforË. Each

aspect or component of the Cunningham and Lopreato study is extremely we1-1-

doeumented and supporËed by other research in Èhe field.

Newspapers hTere the fírst mosË Ímportant source of energy informa-

tion. Television rüas second and newsmagazines third. For their second

choíces, most respondenËs chose television, then newspapers, followed by

nevrsmagazines. They found other sources such as high sehool or college

courses and government literature to be unimportanË for mosË subject.s as

sources of energy informatíon. The majoríÈy of respondenËs reported thaË

they had made subsÈantial efforËs to conserve energy. Thís ¡¿as Ërue .for

actions that v¡ere easv to do such as turning Ëhe light out 'ç'rhen not needed

and opening the draperíes duríng the day and closíng them at níght. But

where conservatÍon efforts involve more work such as hangíng clothes out

to dry, defrosting the freezer more often, and washÍng the dishes by

hand, reported coriservation efforts dropped. The highest number of acti-

vítíes where respondents had made no effort to conserve \^rere recorded for

such measures as watching televislon less, turníng down the hoË water seÈtíng,

hanging clothes to dry and defrostíng Ëhe freezer more often. The researchers

sÈress the fact that large numbers of consumers believe themselves to be

conserving energy in a number of \¡Iays.

Thomas Heberlein (1974) used an experimental time seríes design Ëo
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determíne Èhe effect of informational material designed to either ín-

crease or decrease the amount of electricíty used by apartmenË dwellers

on theír actual consumptive behaviour. The experimentally manipulated

variables were decreased energy consumption ínformation only; decreased

energy consumptíon ínformation p1-us Ëhe fo11-owing informatíon: (a) the

economic cost of behaviour; (b) its consequences on other people; and

(c) the individualts responsibílity; increased energy consumptíon infor-

maÉion plus the ÍnformaËion ín (a), (b) and (c) above; and no ínformation

for the conÈrol group. The dependenÈ variabl-e was actual electric energy

consumption by way of daíly neter readings. Heberlein wanted to deter-

míne r¿hether different kínds of ínformatíon, some of which rvas designed

to appeal to Èhe respondents I sense of moral responsíbílity Èo themselves

and to others, would change consumptíve behavíour. Heberlein controlled

for housing type by studying only apartments in six complexes with simílar

physical- features

The findings indicate that neither the ínformational maËerial de-

signed t,o either increase or decrease the amount of energy consumed, nor

the energy crisís, influenced the elecËricity consumption in the aparË-

ment units. But, a heavy snowstorm díd influence behavíour substanËíally.

The researcher concludes that cogniËive appeals alone may not have a

clear measurable impact and that st,ructural alternatíves such as setËíng

limits for usage and finíng people who exceed the limits, míght be more

effecÈÍve.

ïn a later study, Heberlein (1975) conducted a staÈewíde telephone

survey Ëo test the theory of Norm ActÍvation. He used littering behaviour,

Èhe purchase of lead-free gasoline and household transportatíon. conserva-

Èion behaviours Èo test this theory. Thus, the result, \,ras a behavioural-
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report by respondents rather than acËual observed behavíour. He found

the personal norm to conserve energy to be substantial (98 percent). A-

r^Tareness of the conseguences of oners or¡rn conservation behaviour and

ascription of personal responsíbilíty f.or energy shortage were importanË

determínants of the personal norm Ëo conserve energy. The implícat.íon

of these findíngs is that aÈtitudes do noË readily predict behavíour.

He concludes that a síngle variabl-e does not predict behaviour which is

assumed to be determíned by urultiple effects.

tr{ineÈÈ and Níetzel (1975) used an experímental method to noÈe the

differences ín naËural gas and electriciÈy consumption between t\^7o groups.

One group was given information on how Ëo reduce energy eonsumption as

well as a monetary i-ncentive dependenË upon reduced consumption, while

the other group was given the information only. Utílity meters were moni-

tored. These researchers r¡rere more concerned wíth the effect of monetary

incenËives on conservation behaviour raËher than with an analysis of the

effects of physical housing characteristícs. The group which received the

information and the monetary íncenËive used signifícanËly less electrical

energy. Natural gas use turned out Èo be related to climaËe more than Èo

experimental treatment. A Èwo-month follow-up detected a tendency for

the energy conservatíon behaviour caused by the experimental condítion, to

decline.

Honnol-d and Nelson (1976) asked ínËroducÈory sociology and anËhropology

studenÈs Èo complet.e a questionnaire. A subsample from this group rnras

gíven a ftreatment conditionr by way of a filur, disseminatíng scarcity

informatíon and another questionnaire. Six scales \^rere devel-oped: per-

ceived necessity of conservation, perceíved suffíciency of conservation,

commiÈment to conservation behaviour, avoidance of scarcity informaËion,

tÍs,:¡Ì-ll
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pretest-posttest perceíved necessíty and preËesÈ-posÈtesË perceived suf-

ficíency. The purpose of this study was to find out how scarcíty infor-

matíon, that ís, informatíon using the idea that resources are scarce

r¿iÈh a view to persuading people to reduce their consumption of energy,

affecËs peopl-est reported energy attitudes and eomnitment to energy con-

servation behaviour. Thís hras a pure atËitudinal study; aetual consump-

tíve behaviours hrere not measured.

The scarcíty informat,íon used in Ëhis study \47as rel-atively ineffectíve

ín promoËing shorË-rr:n voluntary conservaÈíon. The greater the perceived

necessity and sufficíency of conservatíon efforts, Ëhe greater the com-

míÈment to conservaËion behaviour. Among those who believe ín the neces-

sity of conservation, the more remote in Ëime Ëhe perceived social con-

sequences of resource depletion, the lower the commitment to conservation

behaviour. Informatíon emphasizing the immediacy of the resource depletion

probl-em would have the reverse effect. Avoídance of dissonant behaviour,

ín this case energy conservation behaviour, ís higher for consumerists

Ëhan iË ís for conservationisËs and cynics because such information ques-

tions their belief that resource depletion ís not a problem. If exposure

to conservation ínformatíon ís voluntary, Ëhose whose initíal beliefs are

favourabLe will confront the information more readily than those whose

ínitial beliefs are inconsisÈenË wíth it.

Doeríng (L974) surveyed a thousand residenËs of Indíana to determine

their views on the eneïgy crisis. Most of the questions were designed to

supply símp1e "yes-no" ansr^rers, while those dealing with who \"tas to blame

for the energy crisis, hrere open-ended. Questions dealing wÍËh the be-

lief ín the energy crisis, adapËíve conservation behaviours wíth regard

to transportation, lor,¡ered thermostat settings and changes in home heatíng
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fuels, and subjectst ídeas for the use of scarce resources \4rere included.

Fifty percent of the respondents saíd that they did notoreally believe

that there ütas an energy crisis. The overwhelming majority of respondents

blamed the oil eompanies for the shortage. Responses to the question of

actions taken ín response Ëo the energy crisis, indicated Ëhat a large

nr:mber of subjects r^rere trying Lo use their cars l-ess and had Ëurned their

thermostaËs down. Interestingly, 41 percent of the respondents reported

that they felt cold when the thermostats hTere turned down below their

normaL settíngs.

James Murray, et al. (L974) díd a natíonal cross sectional- proba-

bility survey in which they ínvestigated household energy conservation,

alËernative forms of transportatÍon available, expecËation abouÈ Ëhe length

of the energy problem and the form of reduced energy consumption by respon-

dents, among other variables. They measured the effect of the energy

crisis, family íncome, occupaÈion and type of residence on these variables.

Respondents felt that gasoline fuel was the source of greaÈest scarcity,

but it \,üas not a serious problem; it was more a matter of ínconvenience.

Household practíces adopted by respondents rvere Èurning the heat dor,rn,

usíng appl-iances less and turning the 1-ights off.

Newman and Day (l-975) conducted a natÍonal sample survey to deter-

mine energy utilizaËion characterísÈics of farnílíes and of their dwelJ-ings.

In addition, utílÍty company data were obtained to provÍde informaËion on

the actual- amounÈ of energy used and the cost of the electriciÈy and natural

gas to consumers. They also studÍed the relationshíp of Èhe cost of energy

to the householdfs means, how much households of all- kínds depend on cars

and gasol-ine for transportaËion and how air pollution affects different,

families. Income r'ras the basic variable used in the analysis. This study

:

1. j
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íncludes suggesËions for closing Ëhe gaps between the socio-economic

groups wiÈh reference to the cost of energy.

Hígh income families use more energy regardless of climatíc condi-

tíons, distance from work, síze oÍ. house, ãEè and number of peopl-e in the

household or whether or noË the house is insulated. Almost all respondents

used theír cars to go to work because use of publíc ËransporËation !'ras Ëoo

inconvenient.

Fox, et. al. (1973) set ouÈ to deËerrníne whích factors determine

energy util-izatíon. They controlled for housing type by studying tor^tn-houses

of slmil-ar desípgr and strucËure. They focused on the questions of how

much variaÈion in energy consumptíon occurs among physically símílar units

and what proportion of thÍs varíance is due to varíation in income and

famíIy and what proportíon is aÈtributable to specific physícal factors.

The research investígated the effecË of the location of the uniË, wheËher

end or ínterior, oríentaËion of major glass areas, famíly size and family

íncome, among others, ori monthly energy utíL.ization. Natural gas and

electricity informaËíon was obtained from the utility companies. The re-

sults show that natural- gas savíngs \¡rere due to doubl-e glass windor¿s.

They also found natural- gas consumpÈion to be greater if the unit was an

end one. There r¡ras no relation between natural gas and electricity con-

sumption. Natural gas consumptíon \4ras belíeved Ëo be due to seasonal díf-

ferences. El-ectricity consumption \^las believed to be due to greater user

control-. NaËural gas consumption was neither rel-ated Èo family income

nor to family size. The researchers suggest Èhat more research needs to

be conducted into the variabil-ity creaËed in constructíon and ín user be-

haviour. '

Kilkeary (1975) used inÈerviews wíth heads of househol-ds or spouses Ëo
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discover the rel-ationship between exposure to extended blackouts, the

consumerts pa¡rment of utiltty bills, cat ovrnership, belief ín a concerËed

famíly effort to save energy by all Uníted States ciËizens, famíly income,

education, family composítíon, age, sex, the purchase of a major applíance

in the year precedíng the study, and energy conservation. She wanted to

find out lf the energy crísis moËivated conservaËion, whether consumers

ülere ar¡Iare of their role in the energy crísis, whether knowledge abouË

the crisis affected consumption and rvhat the public knows about energy-saving

and r¿astÍng practices. Car or,rmership, education and family síze were

posítive1-y rel-ated to energy knowledge. Exposure to extended blackouts,

direct paymenÈ of uËility bí11-s, car ovrnershíp, belief in farnily efforË

to produce change affecÈing the energy crísis and family size were

all posítively related to the changed practíces scoïe. Income was found

to be the sËrongesË ínfluence on knowledge and conservatíon. Famílies

composed of couples with chil-dren demonstrated hígh levels of energy

knowledge and energy conservation practices.

tr^Ialker and Draper (1975) conducted a study on the energy consumpËÍve

behavÍour of high, rniddle and low income groups. Upper income famil-ies

increased conàumptíon from L972 to Lg74. Middle income famílies decreased

consumption. Hígh income families would not, change theír energy consumptíon

pracÈices; lower income famil-ies could not do so since Èheir use vÍas already

ninimal and Inlalker and Ðraper conclude that middle income families would

bear the brunt of conservaËion programs

Se1-igrnan and Darlev G976) studíed the effects of feedback on con-

servaËion behaviour ín an urban housing developmenÈ of ídentícal dwellíng

units. Subjects in Èhis sËudy \^rere given daily feedback on their e1-ectrícity

consumption to see if this woul-d encourage reduction ín electriciËy
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consumPtion. Members of the group given daily feedback on their elec-

tricity consumption, and a score relating this consumption to predicËed

consumptíon, used 10 percent less energy duríng the study períod than

did the control group.

Hass, et al. (1975) conducted an experimenË to test the effect,s

of Ëwo kinds of energy information messages on the conservation behaviour

of respondents. They used potenËial- t.hreat. messages ín which Èhe magni-

tude of the potenËial threat üras varíed. The other kinds of messages

\^lere ones ín r¿hich the probabtlity of occurrence \4ras reported. The magni-

tude of potential personal threat eonveyed by a message, !üas more condu-

cive to changed attítudes than was the reported probabílity of occurrence.

Therefore, no matËer how likely something mighË be, if it is noË expected

t.o have personal consequences, líttle attítudinal or behavioural change

wilL occur. Conversely, even a very unlikely evenÈ may precipitaÈe change

if the perceíved consequences are severe.

The purpose of Bartellr s (L974) research r^ras to assess the attitudínal

and behavioural effects of the energy crisís on Los Angeles resídents. The

atËitude measures included beliefs abouË the seríousness and duration of

the energy shortage, feelings about who is to blame, general perceptíons

of governmental instítutions and acÈors, preferences among alternate energy

polÍcies, and future economic conditíons and employmenÈ. Behavioural- mea-

sures íncluded energy conservation practiees adopted., changes in mode of

Èransportation and anticípated effects on employment, and personal dif-

fículties experienced as a result of Ëhe energy shortages.

Slightly less than half of the respondents (48 percent) believed rhe

energy shortage Èo be mild, but most (59 percent) of them reporËed the

energy crÍsis as affecËing them ín some way. sígnificant numbers of
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respondents had adopted non-structural conservalion measures such as

turning the lighÈs off when not needed and turning down the thermosÈaÈ.

Measures invol-víng a reducÈíon in the use of the car for recreation,

shopping and drívíng to r¡rork, appliance use and watching television less,

were much less popular among the respondent.s. Al-most. all respondents

mentíoned transportat,íon probJ-ems having to do wíth Ëhe shortage of gaso-

1ine, long lines at the gas pumps and fuel costs as affecting them most.

One thírd of the respondenËs blamed the oil companies for shortages. The

only significant predictor of personal energy conservatíon uncovered by

this research' appeared to be an anËicípated effect on onets or^rït employmenË.

Thompson and Mactavísh (1976) have used a research design simílar

to the one presented ín Ëhís study. Thís report contains data from the

baseline survey they conducted to determíne current public perceptíons,

beliefs and behavíours. Based on Ëhis ínformation, they rrrill produce edu-

cational materíals, and conduct, a re-survey to find out íf there \¡rere any

change ín attitudes, beliefs and behaviours.

The majoríty of the respondents believed that there \47as an ener¡ly

problem (63 percenË) . I,traste T¡ras reported as the cause of the energy

shortages by 25 percent of the respondenËs, while onl¡r 6 percent bel-ieve

thaË the problem oríginates from acÈual shorËages. Of the respondents

who believe that there is a problem, 79 percent trust magazines for

Èheir energy informatíon, 74 percenÈ trust friends and 73 percent., po1-í-

ticians. These are followed by nevüspapers, television and family as

trustr,¡orthy sources. Belíef in the energy shortage ís strongly related

to the informatíonal source used; those who get their ínformatíon from

natíonal magazines and from reporËs of índependent research are more apt

to believe in the existence of the energy problem. Belíef in the energy
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problen ís also associated wíth higher levels of education and income

and the adoption of energy conservation pracËíces.

The líterature reviewed above is directly related to thís research

whích ínvolved an assessment of ar¡rareness, belíefs and the non-structural

conservation practices adopted by respondenËs. Based on Ëhis ínforma-
a

' tÍon, an educational program tailored to the needs'of this group 1nras

developed and presented to the ËreaËment group. The next chapÈer ouË-

lines the methodological procedures for the study,



CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Ihis chapter will ínclude a staËement of the hypotheses proposed

for testíng, a descríptíon of the research design, a líst of assumptíons

on which this study hTas based and the operatíonal definitíons of varíables

associated with thís study. In addJ-tlon, the sample, the research in-

strumenÈs, Ëhe collectÍon of dat.a, Ëhe procuremenË of utility daÈa and

the analysis of data will be described.

The hypotheses designed to obt.ain ínformation on the respondentst

belief in energy shortages in Canada, their a\^Tareness and knowledge about

the energy sítuation and their non-sÈructural energy conservation practices,

are as follows:

BgLief Hypotheses

(a) Hot There are no differences in belief in the realiÈy of

the energy problem between tenants living in physically

similar r¡nits ín the experímental group and tenants

lj-ving in physically similar uniËs in the control group

after exposure to an energy conservation educational

program.

There are differences in belief in the reality of the

energy problen betrveen tenants livíng in physícal-ly

similar units in Èhe experimental group and tenants

living in physically similar units ín the control group

after exposure to an energy conservatíon educational

HÀ:

program.

There are differences in belíef ín the reality of the

energy problen of Ëenants living in physicall-y simil-ar

''l:rlj";.tì.:i

(b) Hs:
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r¡nits in Ëhe control group from the tíme of the

pre-assessmenÈ measurement to the t.ime of the post_

assessment measurement.

There are no differences in belief in the reality of

the energy problem of Èenants livíng in physícally

símílar units in the control group from the time of Êhe

pre-assessmenÊ measurement Èo the time of the post-assess-

ment measurement.

There are no differences in belíef ín the reality of

the energy problem of Ëenants lívíng in physícally

simílar units in the experimental group after exposure

to an energy conservatíon educational program.

There are differences in belÍef in the realíty of the

energy problem of tenants living in physically simílar

units in the experimental group after exposure to an

energy conservatíon educational program.

There are differences ín belief in Ëhe reality of the

energy problem between tenants living ín physical-1_y

similar units in the experimenËal group and tenants

1íving in physical-J-y similar units ín the conÈrol_ group

before exposure Èo an energy conservation educational

program.

There are no differences in belief ín the realiÈy of the

energy problem betvreen tenants living in physically

similar uníÈs in the experimenËal group and tenants

living Ín physically símilar uníts ín the control_ gïoup

before exposure to an energy conservatíon educational

program.

¡l;;:ii;- i;¡t

HAt

(c) Ho,

HA,

(cl) Hot

HAt
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Awareness Hypotheses

(a) tbt

HAt

(b) Hot

UAt

(c) Ho t

HAt

There are no differences in a\,rareness of the energy

problem between tenants living in physícally similar

units in the experimental group and tenants livíng in

physical-ly simí1-ar unfts in the control- group afËer

exposure to an energy conservation eduational program.

There are differences in awareness between tenants

livíng in physically similar uníts ín the experimenËal

group and Èenants living in physicall-y sÍrnilar units

in the control- group afËer exposure Èo an energy con-

servation educational program.

There are differences ín ar^rareness of the energy

problem of tenants líving in physicall_y similar uni-ts

in the control group from the time of the pre-assessment

measuremenÈ to the tíme of the post-assessment measure-

ment.

There are no differences in a\^rareness of the energy

problem of tenants living in physically similar units

in the control- group from the time of the pre-assessment

measurement to Ëhe time of the post-assessmenË measure-

ment.

There are no differences in a\¡rareness of the energy

problem of tenants living in physically simil_ar uniÈs

in the experimental group after exposure Ëo an energy

conservation educational pïogram.

There are differences in awareness of the energy

problern of tenanËs livíng ín physical_ly similar uniÈs
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in the experimental group after exposure to an energy

conservation educational program.

(d) HO t There are dífferences ín awareness of the energy problem

between tenants f-ivíng in physícally sirnilar uniËs in

the experímental- group and tenants Iivíng in physÍcal-ly

similar uniËs ln the control group before exposure to

an energy conservation educatíonal program.

HA t There are no díff erences in ar¡rareness of Ëhe energy

probl-em between tenants living in physically símílar

units in the experimental group and tenanËs livíng in

physícally sirnilar uniËs in the control group before

exposure to an energy coriservation educational program.

Practices Hypotheses

(a) i{O: There are no differences in the non-structural energy

consumption practíces between tenants living in physí-

ca1ly simílar units ín the exoerimental group and Ëenants

livíng in physical-l-y símílar units ín Ëhe conËrol group

after exposure to an energy conservation educaËional

program.

HA t There are differences in the non-structural energy

consumption pracÈices between tenants lívíng in physi-

cally similar uniÈs in the experimental group and ÈenanËs

livíng Ín physical-Iy similar units in the control group

after exposure to an energy eonservation educational

program.

(b) if: There are differences in the non-sËructural energy

consumption practÍces of tenantq 1-íving Ín physical-Ly
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símil-ar uníts ín the conËrol group from the tíme of Êhe

pre-assessment measurement to the time of the post-assess-

ment measurement.

HAt There are no dífferences ín the non-structural energy

consumption pracËices of tenanËs líving ín physíca1-1-y

simílar units in Èhe control group from the time of

the pre-assessmenË measurement to the tíme of the posÈ-

assessment measurement.

(c) HO r There are no differences in the non-structural energy

consumpÈion practices of tenants living in physical-ly

similar units in the experimental group after exposure

Èo an energy conservation educatíonal program.

H^ r There are differences in the ron-structural energy con-.lI

sumption practices of tenants livíng in physically

similar units in the experimental- group after exposure

to an energy conservatíon,educatÍonal program.

(d) tt': There are differences ín the non-structural energy

conservation practíces between tenants livíng ín phy-

sical-ly símilar uniÈs in the experímental group and

tenants l-iving in physícally símílar units in the control-

group before exposure to an energy conservation educa-

tional program.

H^ i There are no differences in the non-structural energyA

conservaËion practíces between tenanËs líving in phy-

sically similar uníts in the experimental group and

tenants l-iving in physically simílar units in the con-

Ërol group before exposure to an energy conservation

educational program.
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The Research Design

It was originally proposed that tenants living in physically símilar

uniÈs in one public housing development be approached and asked to parËí-

cípaÈe in a Cost of LÍving survey. TenanËs in physically símilar units

ín another public housing development were to have served as the control

grouP. One of the assumptíons of Ëhis research was Ëhat farnílies who llve

in public housíng possess some similaritíes because approval of tenancy

by the Housíng Authority is contingent upon a certain seË of requírements.

Therefore, since all prospective tenants have to meeÈ thís cortrnon seÈ of

requirements of famÍly composítion, family size, and income, among others,

some of the non-equival-ence between the two groups would be control-led.

The research design origínal1-y proposed was the non-equivalent control

groups design, a quasi-experimental desígn in which the researcher is

able to use intacÈ or naÈurally assembled groups such as two sections of

a housing development (Huck eË al. Lg74). In this research, however,

two different housing developmenËs, but conÈrolled by the same housíng

authority were used. The observations made prior to Ëhe educational pro-

gram, \^Iere to províde information as to the sËatus of the respondents I be-

l-ief in and knowledgeabil-íty of conservaËion and wasËeful- pracËices as

well- as demographic information. These observations r^lere to serve as

Ëhe criterion for comparison wÍÈh the post treatment observaÈíons fol-

Lowíng educational programs for both groups.

The energy conservation educatj-onal program was desígned to attract

and maíntaín the ínterest of the participants and included a variety of

audio-vísual and respondent-parÈicipation activities. Since the sessions

r^Iere open to all members of the family, materials were desígned specí-

fically for chíldren as well as adulËs. In order to minimize error due
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to the Hawthorne effect, it was agreed to treat Ëhis as a Cost of Living

survey rather than as an Energy Conservation survey. Questions relaËed

to nutrition, food costs, and the effects of rising food prices were

interspersed among the energy-relaÈed questions. To minimize error due

to the Rosenthal- effect, íË was decided to develop a nuËrition educa-

tional program which \^ras presented to Ëhe control group. The underlyíng

Íntentíon \¡ras to treat both groups simil-arly Ëhroughout Ëhe study. The

observations made afËer the educational program r¡rere Ëo indicate whether

any changes had occurred in belief ín and awareness of the energy problem

and ín consumptíon practices.

From this discussion then, Er^ro pre-assessment and two post-assessment

measurements are indicated. But, ít was antícípated ÈhaË noÈ all re-

spondents would attend all sessíons of the educational program, in fact,

some of them míght only attend one session. Nevertheless, since

these ltabsenteerf respondents wouLd have been exposed to aË least

some energy conservation information eiËher at the program meeËings,

through hand-delivered informational maËerials, or vicariously from other

tenants, they ¡¿ere also to be measured at the conclusion of the educational

sessíons. Díagrarnrnatically, the proposed research desígn may be repre-

sented as foll-ows:

Pre-assessmenË TreatmenË

XA

zb

Experimental group

Control- group

AbsenËee Experimental- group

0

0

0

Post-assessment

0

0

0

k
bz

refers Ëo the energy conservaLÍon educational program.

refers to the nutrition educaËional program.
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A major change hras necessitated Ín the research design because of the

1orÀr aËtendance at the educationaL meetings. OnLy 2.7 percent of the

Pre-assessment respondents in the experímenËal group and 7.3 percenÈ of the

respondenËs ín the control group atËended the educational sessions. Conse-

quently, the potential effect of the energy conservation educational programs

\.Ias curtailed. Therefore, no post-assessmenÈ Ìnras conducted nor the hypotheses

Èested.

Assumptions

The following is a líst of assumptíons on which this research was

based:

1. Familíes living in public housing units controlled by the same

housíng authoriËy are símilar because approval of Ëenancy ís

based on a certaín set of requirements, usually farnily income

and family compositíon.

2. The personal interview research method is suíted Ëo obtaining

boÈh subject.ive and objective informaËion from famílies and

utility data.

3. Responses Èo the true--false and agree--disagree statemenLs on

the ínterview schedules wíJ-l províde an indication as to re-

spondents" attitudes, belíefs and knowledgeabílity wíth respect

to energy conservation.

0perational Def_initÍons

Ihe operational defínitions of terms as used ín thís study are as

follor.vs:

Energy is a measure of the eapacity to do r¿ork. lhís study will

focus on mechanical energy, this is, Èhe energy produced by the use of
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natural fossll resources. In Èhis study, the energy resources to be in-

cl-uded are natural gas, electrícity and indirectly, petroleum.

Energy Conservatíon is the act of preservíng energy from loss or

\taste. Energy conservation practices in the household wíll be used as

indicators of eriergy conservation. See non-strucËura1 energy conserva-

tíon practices be1ow.

Non-structural Energy Conservation Practíces are Ëhose energy eon-

servatíon practíces Ínvolving actions over whÍ.ch Ëhe tenants have some

control. The followíng ís the líst of energy consumptíon/conservatíon

practíces which will be measured ín Èerms of frequency of occurrence and

which will gíve us an indication of energy consumptíon/conservatíon atti-

tudes, beliefs and kno¡'¡ledgeability:

1. Use of cold water to wash clothes.

2. Use of the surface burner or unít or the oven to heat up the kitchen

vrhen it is chílly.

3. Defrosting the freezer more often.

4. Opening the draperies during the day and closíng them at night

duríng \^rinter.

5. Closing Ëhe draperies and windows during the day and opening Ëhem

at night during the summer.

6. Having short hot showers instead of baËhs.

7. Not. opening the windows with the thermostat Ëurned up.

8. Not using the washer and dryer during peak períods.

9. Doing only fu1-l r,rasherloeids of laundry.

10. Servicing the car regularly.

11. Dressing more Íratrnly instead of turning Ëhe thermostat up in

winter.
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12. Turning the televlsion and radio off when not Ín use.

1-3. Not opening and leaving the refrigerator door open unnecessarily.

14. Using a bus or a carpool to go to vrork.

Energy ConservaËion Educatíon refers to a program on the efficient

use of energy which was conducted for tr¿o one-hour sessíons. The major

objective of the program was to provide infor¡natíon abouË the danger sig-

nal-s of increased demand and the 1-eveling off of supply of natural- re-

sources r¿ith a view to modífyíng the energy consumpt.ive behaviour of the

respondents. Every ef fort was made t,o encourage attendance by a1-1 adult,s

and chíldren over twel-ve years of age in the family. Respoílrdent parti-

cípatíon was emphasized and the program hras structured in a non-threatening,

ínformal manner, providing meaningful learning experiences to sustain

interest.

Bel-íef in the Reality of the Engrgy Problern ís a measure of whether

or not people believe that there are or will be energy shortages in Canada

and whether or not Èhey attríbute these shortages to human factors or to

actual resource depletíon.

Public Housing refers to housíng whích is subsidized by the provin-

cíal government, thus making accommodation available at a l-ower cost. to

people in certain specifíed income brackeÈs and which ís managed by the

trrlínnipeg Regional Housing AuthoriËy.

TenanËs refer to those people rrrho meet certain requirements such

as a specific level of income and who by meeting Ëhese requirements, qual-ify

for residence in the public housing developments and who at the time of the

study are residenÈs in these publtc housing developments.

Families are those units consisting of either one or two parents in

the chíld rearing stage of the life cycle as well as children.
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Direct Residential Energv is the energy measured aÈ the place of

resldence, that is, the meÈer readíngs of elecËricity Ín kílowatthours

and natural gas in cubic feet.

The Population and Sanple

The sample consisted of tenanLs f-n family publ-ic housing under the

dírectíon of the llínnípeg Regional Housing Authority fn Ëwo areas of the

ciÈy. There are approximatel-y 5r500 public housing uníËs ín tr{innipeg; ap-

proximately 3r000 of these are famíl-y r:nits (ConversaËi-on with Annett,e

Doer and Dorothy Ford, L979). The majoriËy of these units are to\,ri-houses

which are individual-l-y metered for util-ities; uËilítíes are included in

the renÈ in apartment blocks. Famil-ies wishing to rent uníËs in public

housing developments must fulfill- the foll-owing income requirement:

rnonËhly rent is calculated on the basis of twenty-fíve percenË of the

gross monthly income. Approval of tenancy ís not usually granËed where

assets total more than $3000.00 (Conversation with Mr. Brown, I,üinnipeg

Regional Housing AuthoriËy, July, L979). trlhen income íncreases tenants

usually go Ëo the prívate market for housing unless they are prepared to

continue spendíng 25 percent of their income on rerit.

The sample r^ras confined to family housing teriants, that is, families

where either one or tr¿o adulËs and children r^rere present, rather than

childless coupl-es or senior cítizens. The farnily housing in boËh areas

vlere structually similar row-houses. It was hoped to use apartment blocks

in this research in order to test the theory thaÈ tenants who do noË pay

their own utility bill-s directly, conserve l-ess energy (Kilkeary, L975).

UnforÈunaÈel-y, ít was not possible to find two seÈs of aparÈment blocks

sufficíently separated geographically and wÍth sirnílar floor p1ans. The

roür-houses in the northern and souËhern aïeas of l^Iínnípeg \^rere chosen

OF *I.AN¡TOBA



because of theír similaritY, YeÈ geographic separation. Also, the row

houses in both areas \rere compleÈed at approximately the same tíme in L97L,

consíst of two-storey uníts, with full basements, similar floor plans and

bedrooms on Ëhe second floor. The exterior consËruction of the units in

both areas ís sÈucco and siding with R,l-0 insulaÊion in the walls and roof.

Each unit ís províded r¿ith a refrígerator, range and gas dryer. According

to inforrnation taken from records of the Manítoba Housing and Renewal

?
Corporationr'there are 14 buildings wíth 72 unj-Ls in Sample Area A and

24 buíldíngs with 125 units in Sample Àrea B. In Sample Area A, there

are 59 three-bedroom uníËs wíËh 928 square feet of liveable space and 13

four-bedroom units wíth 1097 square feet of líveable space. Similar in-

formation on unit size for Sampl-e Àrea B is listed bel-ow:

No. of uníÈs Sguare footage of liveable spa.ce

tr,ro-bedroom units 33

three-bedroom units 56

25

884

1006

1280four-bedroom units

five-bedroom uniÈs 11 1504

Thus the square footage of the individual units in sample area B ís slightly

greater than that of uniÈs in sample area A. Thís translates into larger

living rooms, bedrooms and kitchens ín sample area B. The large windo'.¡s of

the majority (28.6 percent) of the uníts ín both sampl-e areas faced the

easË while the majoriËy of Èhe uníts (22.9 percent) themselves faced the

h7est. (table 7, p.44). A Èotal of 28 trees \^rere counted in both sample

areas, the majority of which were located on the east side of Ëhe uníts

3The wríter takes full responsíbitity for any inaccuracies thaÈ might
have appeared as a result of the transcription of Èhis informaËion.

L.lr'i:.:.-:.:ji: ::,r_.
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(28.6 percent (8)). The majority of the units (57.L percent) were middle

uníts, that is they had common wallsrwhíle 42.9 percent vrere end units

wíth more wall space exposed to the elements of the weather.

Table 7

Orientation of Large I,Jindows, Uníts and Location of Treesa

North

SouËh

East

I,rIest

Itrorth East

North I'Iest

South East

South l^lest

No Observation

Large tr{indows

N=70

percent

7.L

8.6

28.6

L4.3

2.9

10.0

LL.4

T7.L

UníËs

N=70

percenË

L2.9

L7.L

L2.9

22.9

LT.4

LL.4

5.7

4.3

L.4

Trees

n=28

percent

L0.7

LO.7

28.6

L4.3

L0.7

L4.3

10. 7

l :':',: ' ''
t:: -:.

aDírections 
rnrere determined by the use of pocket compasses.



Sample Selection

Sarnple area A has a total of L70 units whfch are physical-ly grouped

inËo 100 town-houses and 70 row-houses. Tenants in the 70 row-houses

IÀrere approached and asked to particípaËe in the survey. Sample area B

has a total of. L25 row-houses out of which 68 addresses r^rere randomly

drawn from a hat r.rithout replacement, and tenants at those 68 addresses

r^rere approached and asked to participate.

It was assumed that the famílies'1n both areas were suffíciently

similar, due to the facË that all peopl-e wishing to reside in public

housing are requíred Èo meet. the same criÈeria. On this basis, iË was

felt that the above menËíoned meËhod of selection was warranted. The fol-

l-owing ís a list of requírement,s to be met by prospectíve respondents.

1. They were to be adult male' or female members of a famíIy where

aÈ least one child r,ras present. "Adu1t'r for thís purpose meant anyone 18

years of age or .older.

2. The respondent would be available to attend Ëhe educational ses-

sions and respond Èo the second íntervier,¡ schedule.

3. The respondent had lived aË his/her present address for at least

three months of r¿ínter in order Ëo be able Ëo ansT¡rer the questions dealing

with space heaÈing.

4. The respondent had a sufficíent understanding of the English langu-

age in order to be able to ans\^7er the questions without t.oo much assisÈance.

The inËroductory letter from the I^linnipeg Regíonal Housing Authority

was mailed to all tenants in both areas followed by personal- contact with

the 70 fa¡nilies ín sample area A and Ëhe 68 families in sample area B. OuÈ

of the 70 units canvassed for particÍpation ín the pre-assessmenË Ín sample

45
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area A' tenants ín 36 r:nits consented t,o partícipate while Ëhe remaÍnÍng

34 untts v¡ere either vacanÈ, or theír occupants rn/ere on vacation, díd noË

speak English, hrere never home or refused to partíeípate (Table g, p.47).
The partícípaËion rate for sample area A was 65.4 percent, based on ca1-

cul-ations excluding the occupants of the 15 uníts hTith lrhon hre r^rere not.

able to make contact. OuË of the 68 uníËs canvassed to particÍpate ín
the pre-assessment, in sample area B, tenanËs in 34 agreed to particípate
while the occupanÈs of the remaining 34 units were never home, refused to
participate or the units were vacant. (rable g, p.47¡. The participa-
tion rate for sample area B was 60.8 percenÈ, based on calculaËÍons ex-

cluding the occupants of those units rvith rrhom \¡re rrere not able Èo make

contact. rf, after reÈurning to the units a total of four Èímes, there

!'ras no one aË home, these uníts \¡reïe consídered as housing people with
whom we \nrere not able to make contacÈ. The rate of refusal in boÈh

areas was similar, 27.1 percent for sample area A ar,d 32.3 percenË for
sample area B.

Out of the tenants of the 36 uniËs who agreed to particípate in the

Pre-assessmenÈ in sample area d occupanËs of 2L uniÈs agreed to respond

to the follow-up questions three months l-ater (Tabl_e g, p.47). rt was

possibl-e Èo present the follow-up questions to 5g.3 percent of the re-
spondents to the pre-assessment, whíle 27.g pereent (r0) had moved and

13.9 percenÈ (5) were never home (Table g, p.47). Out of the Ëenants in
Èhe 34 units who agreed to participate ín the pre-assessment in samp1e

area B' occupants of 25 units agreed to respond to the follow-up quesÈions

Ëhree months larer (Table 8, p.47). Thus, 73.6 percent (25) of the re-
spondents to the pre-assessment, responded. to the follo\Àr_up questions,

while 26.4 percent (9) had moved. There \^rere no refusals by tenants in
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both sample areas when asked to respond to the follow-up questions.

Table I

Rate of Participation in Survey

Sampl-e Area A (N=70) Sample Area B (N=68)
Number Number

Pre-assessment

Number of uníts canvassed 70

Agreed to parÈícipaËe 36

Units vacant 2

Occupants on vacation 3

Do not speak Englísh 2

Never home I

Refused 19

Follow-up Questions

Number of respondents contacted 36 34

Intervíewed 2L 25

Moved 10 9

Never home 5

Sample Characteristics

Characteristics of age and sex of the samples are pïesented in Table 9

on page 48. Ages of the respondents ranged from 18 to 65 years. The majoriÈy

of respondents, 82.9 percent r,¡ere female most of whom (38.6 percent) were

beËween the ages of 30 and 39 years. Alrnost a quarter of the women fell-

68

34

1

11

22
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Table 9

Age and Sex of Respondents

(trl=70)

Age Femal-e
PercenË

Male
Percent

Total
PercenË

l-8 and 19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

No information L.4

L.4

22.9

38. 6

L2.9

7.L

r.4

2.9

7.L

,a

L.4

2.8

25.8

45,7

ls.8

7.L

L.4

100.0



into the 20 - 29 year age range. All of the respondents ü/ere either a

wife or husband in the famíly, except for three sons, one daughter and

one grandParent. The majority of households consisted of Ëhree members

(32.9 Percent) whíle 28.6 percent r¡rere five member households (Table 10,

P.50). Of the total number of househol-ds, 44.3 percent reported Èhe pre-

sence of two adults whíl-e 40.0 percent stated that only one adult was

presenÈ (Table 10, p.50). Tttro children \¡rere present ín 42.9 percent of

the households whil-e 24.3 percent repoïted Ëhe presence of three chil-dren

(ta¡l-e 10, P.50). There were 180 chíldren in the sample households, 55.6

percent of whom were male. The largest number of the chíldren, (20.5

percent) regardless of sex, were between 12 and L4 years of age (Table 11,

P.51). The age range from three to fourteen years contained the largest

number of children (71.1 percenË). The highest grade of school educatíon

attained by the respondenËs ranged from grade 5 to grade 12, with the

]-argest number (32.9 percent) havíng completed grade LZ (table L2, p.51).

The same held true for the spouses of the respondents and other adults in
Ëhe family wiLh 31.2 percent of Èhe spouses and 6g.4 percent of oËher

adults in the farnily havíng completed grade L2. Information about other

training beyond the completed high school education showed that 51.5 per-

cent of the respondents anð. 62.5 percent of theír spouses had no other

trainíng. Of those respondenËs who had other training, 64.8 percent \^7ere

trained for a specific vocatíon r¿hil-e 29.4 percent (10) had universíty edu-

cation. of the spouses with other trainín E, 4L.7 percent (5) had university

education, while 33.3 percent (4) were Èrained vocationally (table 13, p.SZ).

The occupation of respondenÈs 1ísÈed most frequenÈ1_y, 51.5 percent

was that of housewife (Table L4, p.52). OËher occupations reported were

c1-erlcal, skilled whích included hairdressers, sewíng machines operaËors,
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Table 10

Number of Farníly Members ín the Household and Fanily Cornpositíon

(N=70)

Number Family Members
Percent

AdulÈs
Percent

Children
Percent

0

t_

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

2.9

32.9

18.6

28.6

8.6

5.7

L.4

L.4

l= 4.3

S.d. = 1.43

X=1.8

S.d. =.86

2.9

10.0'

42.9

24.3

L4.3

4.3

L.4

X = 2.6

S.d. = l-.1-6

40.0

44.3

TI.4

2.9

L.4

'l.:1:: l'
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Table 1l

Ages of Chíldren

(N=1-80)

Age/Years Percent

0-2

3-5

6-8

9-11

L2-t4

L5-t7

No informatíon

13. 9

16.l_

L6.7

L7 .8

20.5

L2.8

),

Table 12

Grade School Education of Responclents, Spouses and
Other Adults in the Household

Grades Respondents (N=70) Spouses (N=32) Other AdulËs (N=19)
Percent Percent Percent

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

No information

2.9

4.3

4.3

10.0

11.4

L7.L

1,5.7

32.9

r.4

3.l-

3.1

18. 8

18.8

15.6

3.1

3L.2

6.3

5.3

L5.7

5.3

68.4

5.3
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Table l-3

OËher Traíning of Respondents and Spouses

Trainíng Respondents (N=70)
Percent

Spouses (N=32)
PercenË

No other training

VocaËíonal

UniversÍËy

Military

No ínformatíon

(N=34)

sl-. s (36)

64.8

29.4

2.9

2.9

(N=12)

62.s (20)

33. 3

4L.7

8.3

L6.7

Tabl-e 14

OccupaËíons of Respondents and Spouses

0ccupation Responden¡"4 ltl=70)
PercenÈ

Spouses (N=32)
Percent

Housev¡ife

Cl-erical

Skilled
Personal services

Labourer

Students

Supervisory

Unemployed

Retired
No ínformation

51. 5

L4.3

LL.4

8.6

4.3
4.3
L.4

r.4
r.4
L.4

L2.5

3.1

34.4

6.3

28.r
6.3

3.1

3.1

3.1

tof th" 70 respondents, 11 were males.
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dental technicians and roofers; personal services which íncludes waÍtresses,

nurses aíds, cooks and laundry atÈendants; supervisory, including managers

and supervísors and, fínally, labourers. one person vras unemployed and

one person was ret.Íred.

Monthly rent paid to the trrlínnípeg Regíonal Housing AuthoríËy ranged

from below $1-00.00 to $349.00 wÍth most households paying $150.00 per

month (fable 15, p.54).

This concludes the summary of the characÈeristics of the sample. A

brfef descripÈion of the physical characteristícs of the two sample aïeas

f o1l-or¿s

Sample Area A. The 70 units ín this area are bounded on the north-west

by a busy main thoroughfare which serves the communíty and on the souÈh-east

by an open field at the end of which is a large shopping centre. On the norËh-

east, a street separates the public housÍng units from privatelv owned homes

and on the south-west the area is bounded by another very busy thoroughfare

which leads to an industrial area of üIinnipeg. A community hall is locaËed

on the west boundary and is withín comfortable walking dístance of the 70

unÍts surrounding iÈ. The ha1l is used for meetings of the Tenantsr

AssociatÍon, social gatheríngs and recreaËional programming for adults

and children when such progranrning is available.4

4M.*b"r" of the TenanËsf Assocíatíon asked the researcher to assíst them
ín locaÈing an organization r¿hich would be wÍllíng to conduct a childrensl
recreational program within the community halJ- duríng the sununer. Parks
Canada had a program in one of Èhe schools, some distance away from the com-
munit.y, but Ëhe Tenantst Association executive felt that they needed something
within Ëhe public housing community.
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The shopping centre is not within walking distance of the publÍc

houslng units and there are no corner stores or supermarkets to serve this

large resÍdentlal area. This means that a car ís almost a necessity. There

are no other recreaËional facilities or public places such as docÈorsr

Tabl-e 15

Monthly RenË

(N=70)

RenÈ (Canadian dol-lars) Percent

Below 100

100 - 149

1s0 - 199

200 - 249

250 - 299

300 - 349

No information

Mode = 9150.00

7.r

25.7

50.0

5.7

5.7

to

2.9
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or dentistsr office rnrhere resl-dents urlght teLax or obtain medical or dental

assistance without having to use some means of transportation. This area

also lacks day-care facilíties suited to the needs of the residents. There

is a private day-care, but not withín wal-kl-ng distance of the public housing

community and the cost of sendlng a child there is usual-l-y hígher than it

r¿ould be at other public day-care centres of the cooperatíve type.

The way in which these 70 units are l-ocated on the píece of land, as

wel-l- as the facË Ëhat they are row-houses, gives the appearance of physí-

cal overcrowding. IË appears as though l-íttle consideration was given to

unít orientation in relation Ëo other units; privacy is very diffícult to

achieve when tenants are able t.o have a full víew of their neighboursr

living rooms from their backyards.5 It also appears Èhat little provision

was made for playíng areas for chíldren who take to the streets and become

involved in vandalism whích maybe an expression of Èheir frustration and

boredom.

Sample Area B. There are tvro public housing developments in sample area

B. There are 22 town-houses designed by the tenanËs themselves and the 125 row-

houses from which this research sample was drarnm. On the north side of these

unit.s Ëhere ís a busy connecting thoroughfare, and on Ëhe east a street used mostly

by local traffic. A sËreet servíng l-ocal Ëraffic and patrons of the shoppíng

centre locaÈed directly across from the housíng developmenÈ, forms the western

boundary. On the souËh the research sample area is bounded by an open playing

fíeld aË the end of which is an apartment bI-ock administered by the Kiwanis

5th" lírring rooms have sliding glass doors which l-ead out ínto the
backyard.
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Club whlch houses the Tenantsr AssociatÍon meetíng hall. The more re-

cenËly constructed 22 public housing uniÈs are immediately adjacent to

the apartment building. A busy artery leading r¿est to the city park and

the wealÈhíest neighbourhood of the city and east to the dornm Ëown area,

forms the southern boundary of tli,e 22 public housing units. The TenanËst

Associatíon in sample area B is a very acËíve gïoup which is just as con-

cerned about the children in their communíty as is the Tenantsr Association

ín sample area A. They have successful-ly organized Hallor¡reen, Christmas,

Easter and Famlly Day activities, al-l of whích focus on the family. The

president is a ratheï ïesourceful person who tríes her utmost to Ímprove

the quality of life ín the community by 1-obbying'and díscussing problems

with city and governnent officials. She had been extremely active in

tryíng to arrange for adults Ëo supervise studenË crossings where several

fatal accidents involvíng students and automobil-es have occurred. The

chíldren 1-iving in public housing are at a dístinct disadvantage socíally

and emotionally, because the gap between their parentsr income and that. of

the more well-Ëo-do families with whose chíldren they attend school, is

quíte large. This is evídenced by the low grades of Ëhe chíldren in publíc

housing as well as the emotional probl-ems arisÍng ouË of being singLed out

and of not having Èhe clothes, books, and the generally more eas5z and

smooth running home life of their classmates.6

The tenants in this area do have some advantages over tenants living

in sample area À. Their shoppíng cenÈre is across the st.reeË from the

devel-opment and contains a varieËy of stores and public service offices

such as a supermarkeÈ, doctorsr and denËistsr office, pharmacy and some

6Cor,.r.r"rtion with the President of the TenanËs.t Association, Lg7g.
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clothing stores. Adjacent to Ëhe shoppíng centre is a hotel where adults

may relax and enjoy entertainment if they are financially ab1e. Playíng

areas with cl-imbing equÍpmenË, slldes and sandbox, as well as an open

field have been íncorporated inÈo thÍs development for the chíldren.

But, unfortunately, the ol-der chíldren who lack suffícíent mental stimu-

lation and who suffer other emotional problems, are gíven to terrorLzíng

the younger ones in their play areas such Ëhat maintenance of the equip-

ment ís a major problem.7 DespiÈe Èhe fact that this is family housing,

no provísion has been made for a day-care centt:e or a lunch or after school

program for chíldren of working parenËs.

The layout of uniËs ín sample area B does not have the same appearance

of overcrowding. The concentration of units ís dense, as usually found in

housing developmenËs, but relief is províded by a number of open spaces

inËerspersed among row-sectíons. Also, the arrangement of the uníts and

the use of greenery allorvs the tenants to achíeve a greater degree of

privacy than ís the case in sample area 4..

This concludes the discussion of the characteristics of the sample,

sample selection and the description of the physical envj-ronments in boËh

areas. A description of the research ínsËrument follor¿s.

Research InstrumenË

At the end of June and the beginníng of July, 1979, one personal

interview schedule üras presented either to Ëhe wífe or female head of

the household, or to the husband in each housing unít randomly selecÈed

frour address listings of the development. During October, L979 a set of

7'Conversation with Ëhe President of the Tenantsr Association, Lg7g.
She sËated that older children misuse the equipment and the sand Ín the
sandbox ís seldom changed or cleaned so thaÈ ít is not uncommon to fínd
broken glass in the sand.
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follow-up questions !üas presented to. the same person who had previously

responded to the inÈerview schedule.

The ínterview schedule was pretesÈed in a publ-ic housing development

other than those from which the research samples vrere drawn. Tenants

living in the trpretest devel-opmentrr had received a leËter from the Inlinnipeg

Regional Housing AuthoriËy explaining ËhaË some university student.s needed

some help in workíng on some questíons whích were going to be used ín a

Cost of Living survey to be conducÈed in I,Iinnipeg later ín the surnnner (Ap-

pendíx A, p.1-21-). Seventeen out of a toÊaL of.23 tenants living in the

ttpretesÈ development[ agreed to respond to and commenË on the interview

schedule. The intervlewers vísited that atea a total of four times.

Several changes were made in the original questionnaire Ëhrough a process

of informal and formal pretestíng and subsequent restructuring of ques-

tíons. The final ínterview schedule is found in AppendixB, p.L23). The

following ís a description of the final form of the ínterview schedule

whích resulted from alÈeratÍons indícated by Ëhe preËesting and rvhích

was desígned Ëo províde informatíon in six areas:

1. Conservation practÍces. The first 21- questíons dealÈ with energy

conservation practices in relation to thermosËaË settíngs, the use of

supplementary heating/cooling equipment, clothing \rorn, use of solar energy,

díshr^¡ashing and laundry practíces, the presence of leaking faucets, the

use of lighting, car olonership and use and alËernaÊíve modes of transporta-

tíon. Out of the 21 quesËions, 19 were direcÈly related to energy con-

servation practices while two questíons about grocery shopping pracËices

and freezer ornnership rvere included to dívert respondentsr atËention from

the fact that the crux of this research was energy conservation.

2. Awareness of the energy problem. Question 23 was incl-uded to
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Provide information on respondent.sr percepÈíons of the energy situation.

3. Belíef in Èhe realíty of the energy problem. Questíons 22 and.

24 were incl-uded in order to determíne whether the respondents believe

the energy shortage to be real or whether Ëhey believe íË to be contrived.

Question 25 dea1-t with the rísíng cost of food.

4. Sources of energy informaËion. Question 26 required the identi-

fication of the first, second and third most imporÈant sources of energy

Ínformation for the respondents. Ouestíon 27 was designed to deËermine

Èhe respondents I perceived reliabÍ1-ity of various sources of informatíon.

Questíon 28 requíred ínformation about food special-s.

5. Knowledge of energy conservation and wasteful pracËices. This

sectíon consisted of eight true-fal-se and four agree-disagree statements

about specific non-stTuctural energy conservatíon and wasteful practíces.

6. Demographic characteristics of the family. This component con-

taÍned questions abouÈ famÍ.ly size, family composition, age of family

members, sex of family members, ed.ucation levels, occupatíons and rental-

paid for theír units.

Tn addítíon to the above information, Ëhe intervíewers recorded in-

formation regardÍng weather conditions and time of day when the inÈervíew

was conducted, the locatíon of Èhe unít rvhether interior or end, Èhe pre-

sence of trees on the 1ot and Ëheir location with reference to the unít.

Informat.ion about building and 1-arge window orientatÍon, floor, wall and

window coverings, whether the television or radio \ras on or off during the

ínÈerview, whether líghts r¡Iere on or of f in unused rooms, \,üere also col-

lected by the interviewers unobtrusively. This kind of descriptive in-

formation províded the researcher wíth Ëhe contexÈ wíthín which the re-

sponses to the interview schedule were made.
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The seven follow-up questlons dealt wíth thermostat use during the

cool summer months of. 1979, modes of transporÈation used to do grocery

shopplng, whether mil-k is delivered, the number of bedcovers used during

the winter, and whether or not the bedroom door ís left open aË night

(Appendix B, P.L23). The purpose of these questíons was to assisÈ ín ex-

plaining responses to the ínËerview schedule and to determine rnrhether

there rüas any relationship between the respondenËsr space-heatíng related

pracÈíces and respondent satísfaction or díssatísfaction with the temper-

atures insíde their units.

Data Collection Procedure

Prior to Ëheir firsÈ meetíng with the intervíewers, the tenants in

both sample areas received a letËer from the hlinnipeg Regíonal Housíng

AuthoriÈy explainíng the research and assuríng Ëhem of the confidentíality

of theír responses (Appendix A, p. L22). They were also informed of the

purpose of the study and that an intervierver would call on them to obtain

their consent to partícipate in the study.S ¿a theír first meetíng wiÈh

each prospective irespondent, in both sample areas, the interviewers briefly

informed them of the study and its purpose, requested permíssion of the

family to partíeipaËe and explained the interview procedure. At this

tirne, the famj-ly r^ras al-so assured of the confídentiality of the informa-

tion supplied by them. Thereupon, consenting tenanÈs in each sample area

were interviewed according to the interview schedule. At Ëhís ini-tial-

meeting, respondents in both sample areas were invíted to aÈtend an in-

formal meeting at the TenanËsr Assocíation halI in theír respective areas.

BA forrn"t Home Economics student at the University of ManiÈoba, presently
empl-oyed by the lüinnipeg Regional- Housing Authority, \^ras contacted to provide
suggestions for making the initial contacË with the Ëenants.
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This informal meeting was the firsÈ session of the energy conservation

and nutrition educational programs in the respective areas. seventy-fíve
percent of the interviews $tere conducËed betr¿een 1:00 p.rn. and 9:30 p.nr.

Except for two ínterviews when the sky was overcast, the intervi-ews v¡ere

conducted v¡hen the sky was clear with scaÈtered clouds or 1t r¡ras sunny

and hot with temperatures of between 25oC and 30oC.

Three months after Ëhe terrnínation of the educational programs,

participants ín both areas r^rere contacted. for a second ínterview which

consisted of the questíons designed to províde follow-up ínformatÍon for
the responses Ëo the pre-assessment and a second meter reading. stu-
dents from the Advanced study in Home Management class r 64.44Lwere Ëraíned

in interviewing and meËer reacling techníques so that they collected the

information for this phase of the study in one of their laboratory períods.

Utility Data

Utílity data from tvTo sets of meter readings three monËhs apart. Trere

used to calculate average daÍJ-y consumption figures for the sampres. These

average daily consumption figures do not, by any Eeans, represent a com_

pletely accurate statement of consumpÈíve behaviour among respondents be-
cause the timespan between the readíngs was not long enough. several

readings Ëaken at regular inËervals aË the same tíme of day over a period
of one year to allor¿ for seasonal- differences wourd give more accurate

results. But, time and fínancial constraints did noË allor¿ for such an

assessmenÈ Èo be undertaken as a part of thÍs study. secondly, Ëhis

study was conducted during the surnmer months at whÍch time space heating
is not a major consumer of energy. Nevertheress, the average daíry con-

sumptÍon figures did supply a rough standard agaÍnst which to compare

some of the reported conservatíon practíces.



Tenants livíng in sample area A pay their or"rn gas heating and electrí-

ciÈy bilLs which inelude l-ighting and an electric dryer supplied to each

unit by the llinnipeg Regional Housíng Authority. Costs for water and

parking are incl-uded in the rent. Tenants líving ín sample area B pay

theír or¡rn gas bil-ls, which incl-ude heating and a gas dryer supplied to

each unít by the Housing Authority. Costs for waËer, 1-íghts and parking

are incl-uded in the renË. Therefore, electrícit,y as welL as gas meËers

were read ín sample area A whll-e only gas meters were read ín sample area B.

DaÈa Analysis

The data were coded for computer analysis using the Statlstical pack-

age for the Social Sciences (Klecka, W.4., Níe, N.H., and Hull, C.H., L?TS).

The coding resulÈed in a toËal of 153 varíables for which frequencíes \^7ere

deÈermined. The subprogram frequencíes provided the absolute, relative,

adjusted and cumulatíve frequencies. A selected set of contínuous inter-

val level variables vrere processed in the condescriptive subprogram to

províde measures of central tendency and dis,persion. The frequency and

condescriptíve runs i-ndicated variables of significance which were cross

tabul-ated to produce türo by two tables dispLaying the joint frequency dís-

tribution of trnro variables. Descríptive information appearing in the

frcommentsrr sectíon of the interview was used in the narrative discussion

of the results. The observations made by the int.ervierrers in conjunction

wíth structural ínformatíon about the unÍËs from the ManÍtoba Housing and

Renewal Corporation were also used in the díscussion of the result,s.

Several- variables were hand-tabulated either because categories \^rere not

coded so as to be mutuall-y exclusive or because the coding system díd not

al-l-or¿ for an accurate ínËerpretatíon of the data as in the case of
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respondents occupatíons which were coded by using Èhe l-ast two digíÈs of

values assigned them in Ëhe Blishen Socioeconomíc Index for Occupations

ín Canada (Blishen, B.R., and McRoberËs, H.4., L97L).

Thl-s concludes the descríption of the rnethodology. fhe results of

Ëhe sËudy are presented ín the next chapter.



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

The results of the study wí11- be presenËed in Èhis chapter. The

purPose of this study was to deËermine the status of respondentst belief

in the realíty of an energy shortage in Canada, their ahTareness of the

energy sítuatíon in Canada and Ëheir non-structural energy consumption/

conservation practices. Since some al-Ëeratíons Ëo the oríginal research

design \'/ere necessary, a brief outtine of these wÍll be descríbed prior

.to the presentation of Èhe resulËs of the study.

Sínce this research received funding by a Young Canada tr'Iorks grant,

time was of the """"rr"..9 A.cting upon the suggestíons of the Tenantsl

Associatíon Executives, the educatíona1 sessions in sample area A r,,rere

planned for saturday mornings and those for sample area B, wednesday

evenings. Tn order to make the best use of the tímé available, inter-

viewing to attain the ínitial assessmenÈ commenced ín sample area B on

June 28, 1979 and ended on July 4, L979. The survey and educational ses-

sions were explained to tenanÈs in boÈh areas ín a letter from Ëhe ltrinnipeg

Regional Housíng Authority (Appendíx L, p.L22).. In addition, Èhe presidenr

of the Tenantsr Association arranged for an announcement of the survelz and

a request for participanÈs to be printed in their rnonthly bulletin jusË

prior to the conmencement of the interviewing. I{hen the ínterviewers

o
'The designated duration of the Young Canada I,Jorks ProJect was four

months betrveen May 1 and AugusË 31, 1979. Since the research team was not
noËified of the success of Ëheir applicatíon for a grant until the end of
Apríl, it meant a race against Ëime to complete the project with the time
allotted.
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made the ínitial contact with prospective respondents, the survey !üas

once agaín explained as involving two intervíews and two educatl-onal

sessions. At the conclusion of the interview, the ínterviewer remínded

the respondent of the educational sessions and their dates both verbally

and by handing him/her a reminder notice (AppendixC, P.140). Havíng been

asked and remínded a total of four tímes iniÈially to attend the educa-

tional sessíons ín sample area B, an additíonal remínder immediaËely prior

Ëo the firsÈ session was not distributed.

The first nutrition educaËíonal- session Ì4ras conducËed on lalednesday,

July 11, L979 at 7:30 p.rn. at Ëhe Tenantsr Association Ha11.10 Meetings

r¡rere arranged so that all three ínterviewers could be presenË at both ses-

sions whích were schedul-ed one week aparË. All three intervíewers inter-

viewed in both areas, while ínterviewer one presenËed the nutrition edu-

cational program in sample area-8, assísted by inËerviewer Ëwo whíle in-

terviewer three $/as responsible for the overall coordination of all- ses-

síons. In sample area A, interviewer two presented the energy conservation

educatíonal program, assisted by interviewer one. According to the at-

tendanee record, the three íntervíewers, the research supervisor, three

seníor Home EconomÍcs student.srll th" I,rlinnipeg Regional- Housing Authority

represenËative for sample area Br12 thr.e respondents (out of 34 inËer-

víev¡ed) and one child were in att,endance. The film "Eating on the Runrtt

rnras shovm. It stressed the imoort.ance of choosing nutritíonal snacks and

loM."tirrg"
Trrait 30 minutes

r: r.'

were schedul-ed for 7:00 p.m.
in the evenÈ that more people

but the organizers decided to
¡¿ou1d arríve.

llth" Home Economics students rrere Dresent to assist wíth the childrenst
program.

12Aa ,h" Èime of the meeting
presentative for boËh sarnple areas

a hrÍnnipeg Regional Housing AuËhorÍty re-
A and B was present.
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well balanced meals especial-l-y since the tíme avaílable for rneal prepara-

tion has been reduced consíderably due Èo other demands such as those

arisíng from employment outside the home. This was followed by a discus-

síon and pencil and paper activities on Ëhe subjects of Food Groups, Díet

Recal-1-, Canadats Food Guide and Cal-ori.".l3 After the fíIm, the one child

ín attendance was asked Ëo accompany the Home Economics sËudents Ëo another

area of the building to discuss and do some actívities in relaËion Ëo

urhaË was being presented to the adults. There r¡ras some lívely discussion

in Èhe adult group r^7íËh regard to their díet recalls and problem meals

ín their respecËive famílies. They seemed to enjoy this ínterchange and

the prograntrners were given very positive evaluations for their effort

(Appendix C, p.143). On Ju1-y 12, L979, the inteïviewers reËurned to sampl-e

area B to distribuÈe informational handouts Ëo the 31 absentee respondents

together wíËh a reminder for the second meetíng (Appendix C, P.141).

These efforts to encourage at.tendance by the respondents met wíth

very little success, for, on l"Iednesday, July 18, L979, two.respondents (one

of r¿hom was ín attendance the previous week) and one chíld were in attendance

at the second and last session in sample area B. This session focussed on

Food Buymanship, more specifical-Iy, shopping tips, and ways in whÍeh Ëo

control Ëhe costs of food during food preparatíon. One of the respondents

seemed to be learníng a few things from thís discussion as evídenced by

her expressíons of surprise and of "I dídnrt know thatl"l4 Aft.r th.

meeting, Ëhe other respondent made the following commenË: "Those who

need this sort of information the most just couldnrt be bothered to come.rl

13Th. nutrítion educational program v¡as arranged in consultation with
Ëhe Home EconomisÈ responsible for the sample B district.

1l!--These rvere genuine expressions of interest in the topic under díscussíon.
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She rnras saying that there \^7ere so many people ín the community who could

have derived greaÈ benefit.s from attending the sessions, but that they

v/ere not interesËed. Once again, the progranmers received very favour-

able evaluations (Appendix C, p.L43). On July 1-3, L979, rhe interviewers

ret,urned to sampl-e area B to-deliver Ëhe second seË of informational

materíals to the 32 absentee respondents. The researchers still- remaíned

hopefuL thaË aËtendance in sampl-e area A would greaËly surpass that of

sample area B.

Interviewíng to obtaín the initial assessment in sample area A, com-

menced on July 5, 1979 and ended on July 1-3, itg7g.L5 Tenants ín Èhis

area also received the explanatory letter from the trlinnípeg Regíonal Housíng

AuthoriÈy in whích partícipation Ín the survey r¡ras fulIy explained (Appendix

A, p.L22). The intervieruers mentíoned the meetíngs to prospective re-

spondents aË the time of initial coritact and again at the conclusíon of

the interview, both verbally and by handíng them a reminder note (Appendix

C, p.141-). Having learned from past experiences in sample area B, it was

decided Ëo hand deliver invitatíons Lo the first meeting and, if possíble,

to secure a commitment from the respondenËs to aËtend (Appendix C, p. L4L).

This was done on July 13, L979, a day before the fírst meetíng was held.

0n SaÈurday, July 14, Lg7g, at 10:45 a.m.116 "a the Tenantst Associa-

tion Hall, one respondent, two executive members of the Tenantsf Association

buË rrrho were not part of the sample, \¡rere in atÈendrrr..l7 in addition to

15No i.ra.rviews were conducted on July 10 and lt ín order to prepaïe
for the educational sessions Ín sample area B.

16rh. meeting was called for lO:00 a.m. but coflìmencement \nras delayed
Ín case more people were on the way.

17rh. Tenants t Assocíation
door and expressed an inËerest

ExecuÈive members unlocked the meeting ha1-l
in partícipatíng in the session.



eight children, the three inËerviewers, the research supervisor, the Home

Economics studenËs, the Itlinnipeg Regional Housing AuÈhority representatíve

for sample erea A and the Home Economics Curriculum ConsulËant for the

ManiÈoba Department of Educ"tiorr. 18 The film rrEnergy Carol-r"

an anímat.ed presentation of how Scrooge Ís faced with the ghost

of energy past, energy present and energy future, was shown. Thís was

foll-owed by a brief overvíew of the present v¡orld-wide energy siÈuation

and a discussion of space heaÈing and cool-ing and how energy and thus dol-

l-ars could be saved by adopting some non-structural energy conservaËíon

praetices. Af ter the f í1-m, the chil-dren ï^rere asked to accompany the Home

Economícs students dovmstairs r¿here a brief presenÈation was made, foi--

lowed by pencil and paper activitíes relaËíng Ëo energy waste and conser-

vation. Tenants present. at this meeting seemed eager to díscuss what Ëhey

descríbed as problems (strucÈural) wÍth their units and the difficulties

they had experienced ín havíng them corrected by the l^Iinnipeg Regional

Housing AuthoriËy. They felt that the Housing Authorityrs delays in cor-

rectíng Ëhe structural faults in the units contríbuted to their high fuel

bill-s. The tenants seemed to enjoy this opportunity for aíring their

feelings about. theír accommodations. Once agaín, the prograurmers r^7ere

accorded very favourable evaluations for theír efforts (Appendix C, p.1-43).

On July 15, L979, the interviewers returned Ëo sample are A to disËribute

the energy conservatíon informational materials to the 35 absentee re-

spondents. A brief verbal presenÈaÈion dealing wiËh the contents of Ëhe
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18rh" Curriculum ConsulÈant, having been interesÈed in the research
ínËeresÈ in the program content and presenta-

aËtend this session.
the out,seÈ,
and thus was

expressed an
invited to
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educational session hTas ínformally discussed with each of the absentee

teriants (Appendix D, p.L45). In addítion, the ínterviewers asked each of

the respondents if they preferred a day and a tíme other than Saturday

at 10:00 a.m. and asked them for suggestíons whích woul-d attract people

to a meeting. Most of the respondents seemed reluctant to take the time

Èo díscuss Ëhe contents of the prevíous edueatíonal sessíon; in most cases

the interviewers \^rere not invited in. However, most respondents menËioned

that they would prefer a week night for the *..tir,glg and thaË a door prize

would attract more peopl-e.

Thereupon, the inÈerviewers arranged to conduct the second and last

educational session on Tuesð.ay, JuLy 24, 1979 at 7:00 p.m., usíng a door

ptíze as an added atËraction to Èhe meeËing. In addítion, posters adver-

tising the meeting for adults and chÍldren \^rere attached to the rear and

front doors of the hall a day before the meeting.2O ïhe change ín time,

the possibility of winnÍng a door prize and the advertisement on the doors

of the hall, made very little difference in adul-t attendance. One re-

spondent, (not the same one presenË at the firsË meeËíng) one executive

member of the Tenantsr Association (her friend who aËtended the 1-ast meeting,

was ouË of town), one other adult (from anoËher part of the developnent)zl

10"A possibl-e reason for the discrepancy between the Tenantsr Associa-
Ëion Executivets suggestion of Saturday mornings and the respondentsr preference
for a weeknight was that the researcher meË with the Executive Ín May, Èhat Ís,
before school had been dismissed for Ëhe summer holidays, while the research
was conducted during June and July during vacation time when !üeekends \^Iere
used for outdoor activities.

20rhi" was done on the advice of a Tenantsr AssociaÈíon Executive member
who advised that the posters would not l-ast longer than a day because the
children would eventually tear them off.

21rhi" gentleman, not a respondent, had seen the advertisement on the
doors of the hall.
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ar.d 26 children \^rere present. The fíln "Energy Savings in the Homert was

shor^¡n whLch dealÈ with exampl-es of non-structural methods of conserving

energy around the home such as lowering thermostat settings, swítchíng off

l-ights ín unused rooms and other energy conserving behavíours. Thereafter,

the childTen, accompanied by the Home Economics studenËs proceeded Lo the

basement ¡¡here there rüas some discussion abouË the uses of energy, iÈs

finíteness and ways in which young people could assist ín conserving energy

in the home (Appendíx D, p.150).I^Iorking with such a large group of chíldren,

varying in ages from three years to fourteen years o1d, in the basemenË of

the hall in which there r¡rere no outsíde windows, proved Ëo be quite a chal-

lenge. The fact that the door leading from the basemenÈ Ëo the outdoors

was barricaded r^ras a cause for concern to the organízets from a safeËy point

of view. Lrlhen the pencíl and paper activitíes T¡rere begun, the chil-dren

enjoyed ídentifying energy-consumíng equipment in the home, identifying

examples gf energy wastefulness in pictures and imaginÍng what life would

be líke without electríciËy.

At this point, a brief description of what these children are facing

in life, is in order. These children are growing up in an environmenË

saturated wiÈh very real- problems; lífe in this area seems to be one bíg

struggle for survival cenLred around money or the l-ack of it. This ís an

environment where conflict between husbands and wíves and conflict betr¿een

neighbours can and often does have horrendous consequ"o""r.22 The frustra-

tions of the síngIe parent who would perhaps líke to go ouÈ to work, but

has no suitabl-y priced facílity available for child care, Èhe anxieties

),--IË r¿as learned
a few days after being
behínd, ranging in age

that one of the respondents had commítted suicide
interviewed. She left a husband and six daughËers
from 6 months to thirteen years.

'.::. l':.:
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of carrying out what are usually consldered simple, everyday Ëasks such

as grocery shopping for a family when there is no car in the harsh Manitoba

wínt.ers, and so on, are just a coupl-e of examples of whaÈ, to these people,

míght be almost insurmountable problems. The chlldren are caught righÈ

in the middle of al-l this; they learn Èo face the facts and fend for them-

selves at a very early age. It is quíte apparenÈ Èhat often these chíldren

must do withouË many thíngs--sometimes foodr23 
"d"q.rate 

clothing, attention,

caring, guídance and mental stimulaËíon, alL of which are so vital to Ëhe

devel-opmenË of an emotíonaIly and physicall-y stable índivídual-. Frequently

parents l-ack the knowledge about ways ín which to alleviate their situa-

tíons; they have become apatheËic and unmoved by life around them as a

resulÈ of these chroníc problems. ThaË ís why \¡/e see a grubby faced two

year old elothe<i in a soggy disposable díaper toddling unattended out ínto

the busy street, hanging onto life by Èhe skin of his teeth. That ís why

a friendly smíle and attention from a stranger causes these chíldren to

cling to the source of this new-found happíness. These are the chíldren

of sample area A.

The adults at thís second and final meeting again seemed eager to

discuss their problems and diffículËies in getting the l^IinnÍpeg Regional Housing

Authoríty to do repair work on their units. The general feeling, seemed

to be one of p1-acing Ëhe responsíbi1-ity for high fuel bílls on their land-

lords. The tenanÈs felt that they were doíng what Ëhey could to have lower

fuel- bills, but they felt it necessary to turn up Èhe thermosËaË at nighË

23fh" 
Home Economics studenÈs noticed that one little girl was noË

able to hold her pencil steadily enough ín order to join the dots. It is
quite possible Ëhat she was malnouríshed. The way in which Ëhose children
ravenously parÈook of the refreshment.s on Tuesday evening, left one wonderíng
whaÈ they had eaten for supper.
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because it was unbearably co1-d and draughty. The progranmers Ìrere once

agaín favourably evaluated (Appendix c, p.143) and, ironically the door

príze went to the gentl-eman who vras not. a partícipanÈ in the survey. On

July 25, L979, the interviewers returned to sampl-e area A to delíver the

remaíning 35 informational- packages Ëo those who did not attend the session.

The poor attendance at the meetings led to a reconsíderatíon of the

research design since the potential- effect of the educatíonal sessíons

was seríous1-y curtailed by the hígh raLe of absenËeeism and rvhaÈ seemed

to be apathy. A possíble reason for this is thaÊ any matter which will

not directly assist these people in theÍr daily problems, is accorded a

positíon of secondary importarice. The ídea that ttno one cares about me,

so why should r care abouË anythingrtt seems to sum up the feelíngs of

the tenants. They enjoyed havíng the intervíewers in their homes aÈ which

Ëime they often mentioned some of theír personal problems. But, Ëhe

ímpersonality of a meeting hall seemed Ëo discourage them completely.

Since iË would not. have been possíble to measure the effect of Ëhe edu-

cational sessions by means of a post-assessmenË, it was decided to dís-

pense wíth the post-assessment and use the data from the pre-assessmenË

descriptÍvely to determine the staËus of energy knowledge and awareness,

bel-ief in an energy shortage in Canada and energy consumptíon/conservation

practíces in the enÈire sample as well- as to deËermíne if and what some

of the major differences are among and between the two sample areas, Some

questions were d.esígned Ëo provide follow-up information Èo ïesponses on

Èhe pre-assessmenË and presented to the respondents aÈ the tine of the

second meÈer reading, Ëhree months after the educatÍonal sessíons.

It is reasonable to asstlrne that a personrs beliefs associated with

a particular subject, to a cert.ain exÈent, influence the sËaÈus of his or
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her awareness or knowledge and thus practices in relation to that subject.

Therefore this presentation wíll cornmence with information abouÈ respondentsr

beliefs, followed by information about theír knowledge and awareness, their

practices in connection with energy use, and fínally results from Ëhe

follow-up questions.

Belief in the Reality of an Energy Shortage ín Canada

The resul-ts show thaÈ mosÈ of the people surveyed, 65.7 percent, be-

l-ieved that there r¡ras no energy shortage ín Canada at the tíme of the ín-

tervlew, Tabl-e 1-6, p. 73 indicates a breakdown of the sample according to

theír responses Èo the questíon of whether Èhere was an energy shortage in

Canada. 0f the 65.7 percent who believed that there T¡ras no energy short-

age in Canada, 7I.7 percent expected a shortage in the future and 28.2

percent did not expect a shortage.

Table l-6

Belief in an Energy ShorËage in Canada

(}{=70)

Responses PercenË

Belíeve there

Believe there

No commenËs

Doesnlt know

energy shortage

energy shortage

l-n

l_n

l_s no

]-S ¿ln

Canada

Canada

65.7

27.L

5.7

L.4
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Of Èhe 7I.7 percent who expected an energy shorÈage in Canada in the future,

42.4 percent felt thaÈ such a shortage would not be serious (Table 17, p. 74) .

In fact, Ëhey chose the category ttno real shortagerr Èo descríbe their per-

cepËions of an expected energy shortage. Regardless of whether or not

they beLieved Ëhat Èhere \¡/as an energy shortage in Canada, the najoríty

responded to the question dealing wiËh Ëhe identífícation of their fírst,

second and third choíces of possíbl-e reasons for an energy shorÈage in

canada (TabLe 18, p. ). As theír fírsÈ choíce, mosÈ respondents, 2z.g

Percentrblamed an energy shortage ín Canada on the wastefulness of con-

sumers; for their second choiee, 15.7 percent blamed an energy shortage

on too much exportation whíle for their Ëhírd choíce, 20.0 percent blamed

Ëhe shortages on increasing foreígn oi1 príces.

Table 17

Perceived Seríousness of the Expected Energy Shortage in
Canada ín the FuËure by Respondents llho Expect a Short,age

(N=33)

Responses Percent

No real shortage

Quite seríous

Very serious

Donrt know

42.42

24.24

18.18

15.15

: a'':
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Table l-8

Perceived Reasons for an Energy

(¡=704)

Shortage in Canada

Reason First Choice Second Choice Third Choíce
Percent Percent Percent

Consumers too wasteful

Poor management, control and
distribution of energy resources

Oil companies decrease suppl-y on
Puïpose

Too much exportaÈion of Canadían
resources

Foreígn oil prices íncreasing

Reduction in supply of energy
resources

No comment

Donft know

No answer

Other

22.9

L4.3

IL.4

10.0

8.6

4.3

,a

4.3

2L.44

L4.3

L2.9

8.6

]-5.7

L2.9

7.L

2.9

4.3

2L.4

LL.4

10.0

5.7

LL.4

20.o

2.9

2.9

11.4

2L.4

2.9

alncludes those who do not belíeve that
Canada and who have chosen noË Ëo respond to

there is an energy shorËage in
thÍs questíon.

Awareness and Knowl-edge of Canadars Enersv Sítuation

The mosÈ important

energy problern was ÈhaÈ

energy shorLages Ëo be a

natíons or Canada or the

finding with regard to the distribution of the

41.4 percent of those interviewed bel-íeved Ëhe

problem throughout the world as opposed Ëo l^Iestern

United States (Table 19, p. 76). The ne\^rspaper
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Table l-9

Extent of the Energy Shortages

(N=70)

Response Percentage

Itlorld wide

trrlestern naÈions only

United StaÈes only

Canada only

Do not thínk it is a problem

No comment

No answer

Donr t know

4L.4

IL.4

7.L

L.4

L.4

4.3

22.9

l_0.0
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lras l-isÈed as fírst choice for Èheir source of energy information by 30.0

percent of all respondents, 31.4 percenË and 20.0 percent identified the

television as their second and third choices, respecËively (Tab1-e 20,

p. 78). Ílhen questÍons about their perceptions of the rel-íability of

the same list of informational sources, 1-7.L percent identífied consumer

group publications as their first choiee, 24.3 pereent and 18.6 percent

listed the tel-evisíon as their second and thírd choíces, respectivel-y

(Tabl-e 2L, p. 79).

Responses to the true--false and agree--disagree questíons were de-

signaÈed as more knowledgeable and less knowledgeable according to whether

or not the response indícated knowledge of energy conservatíon measures.

Each questíon was individually scored to indicaËe areas of most knowledge,

those areas which are controversíal and contain elements of subjectivity

(itern 6, Table 22, p.80), and those areas of less knowledge (AppendixE,

p.154). On the whole, responses to the rnajority of the items indícaËed

that the respondents rnrere quiËe knowl-edgeable in the more common energy

conservation measures such as the use of solar energy during winter,

maintenance of automobiles and frost accumulation ín the refrígerator

f.reezer compartment (table 22, p. 80). Appendix C, p.133 contains Èhe

actual Èrue--fal-se and agree--disagree statements presented to the re-

spondents.

Non-stiugtural Energy ConservaÈion PracËices

Information about non-strucÈural energy conservatíon practices was obtained

Ëhrough self-report and utility meter readings. In this section, results from

the selfpreporËs will be presented. In order to facílitaËe reporting, the

non-structural energy conservation practices studies were categorized ín the

following manner:
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TabLe 20

Sources of Energy Information

(N=70)

Source First Choice
PercenÈ

Second Choice Third Choice
Percent Percent

Newspapers

Televisíon

Radio

Inserts wíth uriliËy bílls

Friends

Magazínes

Government publ ications

Consumer group publicat.ions

Professional people

Faurily

Politicians

Util-ity company people

Priests

School

Other

Donlt know

30 .0

2L.4

LL.4

IL.4

5.7

4.3

4.3

2.9

2.9

L.4

L.4

r.4

L.4

L7.L

3L.4

1_8. 6

8.6

4.3

8.6

L.4

2.9

L.4

L.4

L.4

L.4

L-4

LL.4

20.0

8.6

7.L

10.0

4.3

5.7

5.7

L.4

2.9

5.7

5.7

L.4

L.4

5.7

2.9
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Table 21

Perceíved Relíability of Sources of Information

(N=70)

Source First Choice
Percent

Second Choice Third Choíce
Percent Percent

Consumer group publ-icaÈíons

Television

Newspapers

Radio

Inserts with utility bills

Magazínes

Professional people

Government publications

Friends

Utilíty company people

School

Farnl1-y

Pol-iticians

Priests

0ther

No comment

DonrÈ know

L7.L

14.3

L2.9

8.6

8.6

5.7

5.7

5.7

4.3

4.3

2.9

L.4

L.4

7.L

5.7

24.3

L4.3

t2.9

4.3

4.3

7.L

7.r

5.7

2.9

2.9

2.9

4.3

1.4

LL.4

18. 6

L7.L

10.0

2.9

2.9

5.7

5.7

2.9

L.4

L.4

2.9

to

L.4

5.7

7.L
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Awareneae and Knowledgeabllfty of Energy Conservatlon Measures ae Indlcated by Responses to True--Falee and Agree--Dleagree Iteng

(N-70)

True--FaLse

Closlng draperles and wLndowa durlng day 1n su¡nnerr openlng then at night,
keeps rooms cool

Servlclng car reguLarly results Ln more efflcfent use of gas
Opening and closfng refrigerator door frequently causes nore rapid

accr.mulatlon of frost
Openfng draperles durlng the day, closing them at night, affects room

te¡operature
Anount of frost Ln freezer affects efffcJ.ency of appLfance
Short, hot ghower uses less than hot bath
Cold water detergent plue cold lrater, ae effectfve as hot water
Lfghtfng, one of bl-g users of electrfcity tn nost hones

Àgree--Dfsagree

Wlndows should be opened wlth thermostat tumed up {n rfnter Èo ventLl_âte roorns
Advantage of cuttl.ng down household use of electrictty and natural gas

fe to aeslst fn conaervatfon of Canadlan reaources
Peopl-e would be nore co¡nforËable ff dreseed warmly fnstead of turnlng the

thermostat up ln wfnter -

Usfng less electrfcfty and natural gae would bring disconfort to me
and ny fanlly

Itene More Knowledgeable

Percentage

9L.4
90.0

88. 6

87.1
77.L
55.7
42.9
4L.4

88.6

84.3

77.L

55,7

Less Knotrledgeable Donrt Know

Percentage

7,L
4,3

8.6

11.4
22,9
41.4
54. 3
55. 7

10.0

11.4

22,9

44.3

Percentage

L.4
5.7

2.9

1.4

2.9
2.9
2.9

1.4

4.3

@
O

:ü:t.',r
!l'r '
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(Í) Ëhernostat díaling behavíour

(íi) supplemenËary heating

(íii) laundry practices

(tv) transportatíon

(v) use of selected appliances

(ví) l-ighting

Thermostat díaling behávÍour. Most respondenËs seÈ their thermostats

at 2Loc (70oF) both day (30 percent) and níghr (2g.6 percenr) . Tabre 23

(p. 82) presents the day and night setËíngs at which respondents generally

kepÉ theír thermostats during winter. These results indicate thaÈ a large

number of respondents were not dialíng their thermostats dovrn at níght

(bedtime); thermostats rn/ere either dialed up at níght (bedtime) or the

.daytíme settings were maintained throughout Ëhe night. The majoríty of

respondents, 78.6 percent, reporËed thaË oËher famíly members rn'ere happy

tlith these thermostat settíngs. However, 17.1 percent of all respondents

sËated that other famíly members preferred higher settings. hlhen asked

if other family members changed the thermosËat settíng, 60.0 percent of

a1-1 respondents replied in the negative, but 32.9 percent reporËed that

their farnily members dialed the thermostar up (Table 24, p. g3). of rhose

who reported that family members changed the seËtings, 51.9 percent saíd

that this r¡as done once a day and 18.5 percent stated that farnily members

changed the thermostat setting twice a day (Table 24, p. g3). The eveníng

was the time preferred by the rnajority of farnil-y members, 48.1 percent for

changing the thermostat setËing rvhíle 29.7 percent reported that Èheiï

farnily members changed the setting in the afternoon (TabLe 24, p. 83).

In most insEances, thermostat changes occurred when family mernbers were

involved in non-physícal activiÈies, 92.6 percenË (table 24, p. 83). T,rltren
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TabLe 23

hlinter ThermosËat

(N=70)

Settings

Degreesa
Fahrenheit Cel-sius

Day
Percent

Níght (bedtime)
Percent

60

65

67

68

69

70

7L

72

73

75

76

77

78

BO

Donrt know

15

t-8

19

20

20

2L

2T

22

23

24

24

25

26

27

4.3

4.3

L.4

]..L.4

,o

30.0

2.9

L2.9

4.3

17 .o

r.4

L.4

2.9

2.9

70.L

S.D. = 3.9

4.3

5.7

L.4

20.0

4.3

28.6

10.0

4.3

rs.7

L.4

L.4

2.9

Ï = 70.1-

S.D. = 3.73

^-

a_-Responses to this question were gíven ín degrees FahrenheiÈ by
respondents.
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TabLe 24

Thermostat Díalíng Practices

1. Change setting

donrt change setting
change settíng up

change setting down

ehange setting up and down

donrt know

Ëimes changed (g=27)Number of

once/day

t\,üice/day

less than

more than

once/month

onef day

twice/day

(N=70)

(N:27)

(N=27)

Percent

60.0

32.9

2.9

2.9

L.4

51.9

18.5

14.8

11.l-

3.7

48.L

29.7

14. 8

7.4

92.6

7.4

2.

3. Tirne of day changed

evening

afternoon
bedtime

morning

4. Type of activity involved in
when setting was changed

non-physical
physical
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leaving the unit for short periods of time such as when shopping or visiting,

for a couple of hours r 64.3 percenË of all respondents failed to turn their

thermostats down (table 25, p. 84 ). Ilhen 1-eaving the unít for long periods

of time such as going away for the weekend, 6L.4 percent of all respondents

Ëurned their thermostats down, buÈ a signíficant 30.0 percent faíled to do

so (Table 25, p. 84). Of those respondents who turned Ëheír thermosËats

down when out for long periods, 23.3 pereent Ëurned them down to tSoC (65of)

r,rhile 18.6 percent turned them down to 20oC (68oF) and 15oc (60oF)' respec-

tively (Table 26, p. 85). Of those who turned their Ëhermostats down when

out for short periods, 32.0 percent turned Èhem down to 18oC (OSo¡) whíle

24.O percent turned them down to t5oC (6O0r). (table 26, P. 85).

More than half the peopl-e surveyed, 67.1 percenË, stated Èhat they

aired their units duríng Ëhe winËer eiÈher by opening the windows (6L.7

percent) or doors (38.3 percenÈ). Of those who aired their units during

wínter, 34.0 percent díd so once a week whíle 60.0 percent failed to Ëurn

the thermostat down when airing the unít. Ninety-five percent of those

rnrho aíred their uníËs, díd so to replace stale air (Table 27 , P. 86) .

TabLe 25

Thermostat Dialing PracËices llhen Away From Home

(N=70)

Out for short
periods
percenÈ

Out for long
periods
percent

.Ìr::. I

Did not turn the thermostat down

Turned the ÈhermosËat down

64.3

35.7

30.0

6L.4
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Temperature SeÈtings
when out for

TabLe 26

to r¡hieh ThermostaËs !üere Dialed Dov¡n
Short or Long Periods of Tíme

Degrees Out for long periods(n=43)
Fahrenheít Celsius Percent

OuË for short periods (n=25)
Percent

50

55

58

60

62

63

64

6s

67

68

69

70

Donrt know

4.7

2.3

2.3

r_8. 6

2.3

2.3

23.3

4.7

18.6

2.3

9.3

9.3

x = 64.0
S.D. = 5.04

4.0

24.0

4.0

32.0

L2.0

16.0

8.0

X = 64.2
S.D. = 4.73

l_0

13

L4

15

L6

L7

L7

18

L9

20

20

2L

i,.¡i.:¡:a
i::1. i..rj
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TabIe 27

Aíring the Unit Duríng l4rinter

1. Means of Airing Unít (N=47)

open wíndows

open doors

2. Number of tímes per week (N=47)

one

none

less than once per week

two

seven

three
four

3. Turn thermostat down whíle aíring the unit (tl=4Oa)

no

yes

4. Reason for airing unit ltq=404)

replace stale aír
lower the humídity

other

PercenË

6L.7

38. 3

34.0

19 .1

17.0

L2.8

ro.7
4.3
2.I

60.0

40.0

9s .0

2.5

2.5

a-IosË / people.
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Supplementary heating practices. 0n1y 8.6 percenË of the Èotal sample

used portable heaters as supplemenËary heatíng devices. Símílarly, 8.6

percenÈ (6) of all respondenÈs used Èhe stove elemenËs or ovens to add

some heat to Ëheir units. A crosstabulatíon of these two variables, that

ís the use of a portable heaËer and the use of the stove, índicated that

five out of the síx respondents who used portable heaters refraíned from

using the stove elements or oven. The majority of respondents, 7I.4 pet-

cent made the most of solar energy during Èhe winËer by opening the

draperies duríng the day and closÍ.ng them when the sun seË. However,

45.7 percent reported that they never r^rore a sweaËer indoors during the

winter whíle 42.9 percent said thaÈ they sometímes \¡rore a s\^reater indoors

duríng \^rínËer, and only 11.4 percenË reported always wearing a sr¡reater.

Laundry practices. The morning hours between 7 a.m. and 12 noon vrere

Èhe most popular times for doing the laundry as reported by 47.1 percent

of those surveyed; 28.6 percent had no fixed tíme for doing the laundry

while 5.7 percenË washed their clothes between 12 noon and 5 p.m. and 10

percent washed after 8 p.*. and 8.6 percenË washed over the supper hour.

Most. of the respondents, 22.9 percenË did theÍr laundry once a week

whil-e 20.0 percent washed seven Èimes a week (tab1-e 28, p. 88). llhen asked

if they rvere able Ëo adjusË Èhe r¿ater level on Èheir washing machines,

68.6 percent answered in the affirmative (table 28, p. 88). 0f those

who were abl-e to adjust the waËer level- on their washing machinesr 9L.T

percent reporÈed that they ahvays adjusted the water level to the size

of theÍr loads (Table 28, p. 88). of these who were not able to adjust,

the r,¡ater level on their washing machines, B0 percent said that they

always r¿aiÈed until a full washload had accumulated before they did the

laundry (table 28, p. 88).
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Table 28

Laundry Practices
(g=70)

PracËíces Percent

Number of times per week

one
two
three
four
síx
seven
nine

anone
Don I t knov¡

Use of the jsashing machine

Able to set r,rater level on (N=70)
washing machine

AbIe Ëo set waËer 1evel on
washing machine: Adjust
\,üater level to 10ad

yes
no
nO ans\¡/ef

(N=48)

yes
no

Not able to set \,rater level (N=20)
on washing machíne: r¿ait
for fulI washerload

yes
no

Temperature used to to laundry

Response 
(N=70)

trIarm for all loads
Hot for some loads, cold for some
Hot for all loads
Hot for some loads, \^/arm for some
I^Iarn f or some loads, cold f or some
HoÈ for some, warm for some, cold for some
Col-d for all loads

22.9
L7.L
L7.L
10.0
L.4

20.0
20.0
5.7
4.3

68.s
28.6
2.9

9L.7
8.3

80.0
20,O

32.8
17.L
14. 3
L4.3
10.0
8.6
2.9

tTh.". people used a laundromat.

bR""porrdantsr were not
members díd their laundry.

able to recall how many tímes other adul_t family
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Most respondent.s, 32.8 percentrused hrarm water for all their loads r¿hile

1-7.1- percenÈ used hot for some and cold for some (Table 28, P. Bg). I^Ihen

asked íf they hung their clothes out Ëo dryr 80 percent of all- respondents

ans\rered ín the negaËive and Ëhe reason given was that there hTas rio sPace

for a clothesline (45.7 percenÈ). A large number of responses (30.0 per-

cent) to the quesËíon of why they díd not hang Èheir clothes Èo dry, fell

Ín the not applicable category.23 Observation indicates that famílies are

using the basements for livÍng sPace eliminating clothesline space.

Respondents ï,rere asked if they had any dripping hot water taps and

1-5.7 percent answered in the affirmaËive. Of these households wíth dríppíng

hot water taps, 81.9 percent (9) had one drípping tap, while 18.1 percent

(2) had two drípping hot rnrater taPs.

Transportation. Of the 70 famíIíes surveyed, 57.1 percent owned one

or more cars. Of these familíes, 80 percent ovrned one car, 65 percent

used one block heater and 90 percent p1-ugged theír cars in during Èhe winËer

(Table 29, p.90). Of those who plugged their cars ín during winter, 39.5

percenÈ díd so for three hours a day while 28.9 percent díd so for t¡¿o

hours per day. Three quarters, 75.0 percent, of the car o\¡rners used their

vehicles to drÍve to work everyday and in 83.3 pereent of these cases,

the driver r.ras the sole occupant of t,he car (Table 30, P.91). Another

important findíng from thís study as far as energy conservation is concerned,

is that only one respondent used a carpool to and from work each day. The

most frequently quoted means of transporÈaÈion was the bus; 62.9 percent

of the sample used the bus between one and trventy tímes per week ¡¡hile the

oÈher 37.1 percent reported that they either never used the bus or used it.

23T"rrrot" living ín publie housing may noË erect clotheslÍnes on their
lots.
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Transportatíon:

TabLe 29

Automobíle Ornmership and Maint.enance

(1) Number of cars owned (N=40)

one
tlÀlo
three
four

(ii¡ Number of bloclc heaËers o\^7ned (N=40)

one
none
Èwo
three

(íii) Is the car plugged in duríng r,¡inËer (N=40)

yes
no
nO . ans\^7er

(iv) Number of hours per dav car is p1-irgged in (N=38)

three
Ëüro

four
one
eíghteen
nO AnS\,Ief

Percent

80.0
15.0
2.5
2.5

65.0
22.5
1_0.0
2.5

90.0
5.0
5.0

39. s
28.9
13. 1
5.3
2.7

10.5
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Table 30

Transportatíon: Car Use

Car used to drive to work every day (N=40) Yes No
Percent

75.O 25.O

Number of people who regul-arJ-y travel Ëo work in
the car (N=30)

one

four
tr¡o

83.3

10.0

6.7

Table 31

Transportation

Number of t,imes per week.various means of
transportatíon used (N=70)

Friendsr or
Number of times Bus carpoor reLatíves t car orn¡n car

Per week Percent

1-5
6-10

1l_ - 15

L6-20
None

zto
18.6 L.4

20.0

L,4

37 .t 98.6

27 .2

7.L

t-o

64.3

l_0.0

5.7

,t:

s8.6

.
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very sel-dom (Table 31, p.91). Their or¡,n care were the next most frequently

used means of transportation--41.4 percent (29) reported thaË they used

theír ovtn cars between one and fifteen times a week whíle the oËher 58.6

percent (4t¡ either díd not ohTn a car (30 respondents) or used it less

frequenÈly than once a week (11 respondents). Friendsr or relativest

cars r^tere used by 35.7 percent of the sampl-e whíl-e the remaíning 64.3 per-

cent saíd that Èhey either díd not use,fríendst or relatívesr cars or used

Ëhem very seldom.

Use of sel-ected appliances. Freezers \^7ere the most,commonly or^med item

of household equípment r¿ith 51 percent of the sample reporting ownership.

At most 10 percent of the families ovrned air condítioners, portable heaËers,

and dishwashers. (table 32, p.93). Of Ëhe seven families owning an air con-

ditíoner, five familíes had one room air conditioned, used the high setting

and t,urned the applíance off rn'hen it was not requíred.

Indoor temperaËures for air conditioners to be turned on ranged from

68oF to 85oF and abouÈ Ëhe same number only Ëurned the air condítíoner on

when ít was unbearably hot (57.1 pereent) as lefË it running on a low

setËing (42.9 percenË). The result of a cross-tabulation showed that 57.1

percent of those who only turned on the air conditioner when it r^ras un-

bearably hot, turned ít off when not requíred. Of those who left it running

at a low setting, 28.6 percent found it. necessary to lèave the air conditíoner

runníng, while the remainíng 14.3 percent turned ít off when not required.

i: r :.: :: ..-,r':,:-:
!i.:.:.:::¡ì: r:i
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Table 32

Possession of Selected Items of Household Equipment

(N=70)

Percent

Ereezer

Air condiÈíoner

Portabl-e heater

Dishr^lasher

51. 0

10.0

8.6

6.0

Respondents r¿ere also questioned abouË their space coolíng practices in

the summer ín the absence of an air condítioner. About the same number of

respondents close the windows, doors, and draperies during Ëhe day (20.6

percent) to keep Ëhe hot air out, as open everyËhin1 G7.4 percenË) (tabl-e

33, p.93). It ís not clear from Ëhe results of the study

Table 33

Space Cooling Practices in the Summer ín the Absence of an Air Conclitíoner

(N=63)

Practices Percent

Close windows, doors, draperies duríng the day

Open wíndows, doors, draperies during the day

Use an electric fan only

Close windows, doors, draperies and use an

Close draperies

Close draperies, open r¡indows, doors

Open windows, doors, draperies and use an

Donrt take steps to keep unit cool during

electríc fan

electrÍc fan

summer

20.6

17.4

15.9

L2.7

8.0

4.8

1.6
19. 0
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whích additíonal measures, íf any Ëhose who used el-ectric fans only or closed

Ëhe draperies only, míght have been using to keep Ëheir units cool.

Líghting. Most people, 77.1 percent turned off lights not required when

they were alone at home at night whíle 52.9 percent left lights on when they

qrere avray from home at night (Table 34, p.95). The majority of respondents,

78.3 percent, 1-eft one light on rvhen away from home at níght. About one-thírd

of Ëhe sample, 34.3 percent, reported that they left a light on overnight,

usually the bathroom líght (54.1 percent) (table 34, p.95).

Practices Observed During the Interview

Inlhil-e the respondents vrere occupied wíth completing the true--false and

agree--dísagree statements, Èhe íntervie\,rers observed wheËher or not Ëhe

respondents hTere pracËícíng energy conservatíon. Information from Ëhese

observations provided the context in whích responses to the pïe-assessment

were made. The majority of respondenËs had mosË of theír household equipment

such as líghts (91.5 percent of the sample), television (60.0 percenË), radio

(80.0 percenË) and exhaust fans (90.0 percent, turned off during Ëhe course of

the ínterview. A rather large number, 40.0 percent, left the television on

while no one was watching. Despíte Lhe fact that the weather r^¡as hot aË the

time of the ínterview, betv¡een 25oC and 30oC, 50.0 percent of those inter-

viewed had their livíng room draperies -and sheers opened. Simílarly, 65.7

percent of the respondents had their windows opened instead of closed to shut

out the hot air. Almost three-quarters, 7O.0 percent, of the respondents had

carpets on theír living room floors. The carpet in 63.3 percent of Ëhose

living rooms which !/ere caïpeted, consísted of area rugs of varyíng sizes,

rather than wall to wall carpet. The wal-l-s in 90.0 percenË of the unit were

painËed an off-whíte colour, while more than half, 58.5 percent of the respondents

arranged their chesterfields along an inside wall-.
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Table 34

Líghtíng PracËices

1. Leave most of the lights on when
alone at nighË

2. Leave 1-ights on when away from
home at night

left on rvhen
aË night

(g=70)
lto

yes

(r{=70)
yes

fto

no ansü7er

(N=37)

one

trrro

three

(N=70)
no

yes

no ans\der

(¡{=24)
b¿throom

hal-l-

riight light

other

Percent

77.L

22,9

s2.9

45.7

L.4

7 8.3

19.0

2.7

62.8

34.3

2.9

54.r

20.9

12.5

12.5

3. Number of lights
away from home

4. Leave lights on overnight

5. l,rlhich lights are left on?
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Util-ity Data

Two gas meter readíngs in both sample area A and sample area B and

two electric meter readings in sample area A !/ere taken. Three months

elapsed bet¡¿een the two sets of readings. This information r¡ras used to

calculate the average daily consumption rates for the three-month period

(table 35, p.97). These ïates do not províde a very accurate indícatíon

of the amount of energy used by the respondents for the following reasons.

1-. The readíngs rrüere not al-l- done símultaneously, they were done at

.dÍfferent hours and on different days.

2. The readings obtained apply Èo the use of energy in the sunmer

ít was not possíble to obtain winËer readíngs when the amounÈ of

used for space heating reaches its peak.

Nevertheless the average daily consumption figures provide an approxi-

on1-y,

fuel

matíon of the amount of fuel consumed. Natural gas consumption on a per

capita basís for both sample areas ranged f.rom 7 r4L7 eubíc feet per day

to 201327 cub|c feet per day, wiËh Ëhe majoriËy of the respondents (69.6

percent) consumíng between 10r000 and 14r999 cubic feet per day. Electri-

cíty consumpÈion on a per capita basis for sample area A ranged between

8Bl- kilowatthours and 1 1772 kiLowatthours per dayr. with the majoríty of

the respondenÈs (69.6 percent) consuming betr,reen 1r000 and 1r499 kilowaËt-

hours per day.

Results from Responses to Follow-up QúestÍo-ns

In order to deËermine actual consumption of electricity and natural

gas¡ t\^7o sets of meter readíngs \¡rere required. The exclusÍon of a post-assess-

menÈ of respondents meanÈ that only one seË of meter readings r¿ould have been

obtained aË the time of the pre-assessmenÈ. Therefore, since the second

seÈ of meter readings were required, it rvas dec:'-ded Ëo include a few follor+-up
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Table 35

Average Daily Consumption of Natural Gas

(N=46)

Number of Cubic Feet per day Percent (Nuurber)

0 - 7,999

8,000 - g,ggg

10,000 - 14,ggg

l_5 ,000 - 20,000

No informatíon

4.3 (2)

13.0 (6)

69.6 (32)

10.e (s)

2.2 (1)

Average Daily Consumption of Electrieity

(N=13)

Number of Kilowatthours per day Percent (Number)

0-999

L,000 - L,4gg

1,500 - l,ggg

23.L (3)

6e.2 (e)

7.7 (1)
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questlons as the respondents \,rere expectÍng a second íntervie\,r and also

because ít was hoped that these questlons would shed some light on responses

to questions in the fírst intervíew schedule.

Because of the unusually chilly summer months of July and. AugusË, Lg7g,

it was decided to determine the exËent Ëo whích people were turníng Ëheir

thermostaËs on during the chilly períods of this past summer. Responses

to this question showed tt,at 26.1- percent of Ëhose surveyed Èurned their
thermostats on during the summer (tab1-e 36, p,99). Those who turned on

the thermostat usually Èurned it to (osop) (4L.7 percent), and turned ít
on aÈ bedríme and left ít on overníghË (59.4 percent) (table 36, p.99).

The rnajoríty of those who turned on theír thermostats (25 percent) found

it necessary to do so Ëhree Èimes during July and August. Ifhen it came

to supplementary heating practices during the summer, g.7 percent (4) of

all respondents used port.able heaters, 37.0 percent (L7) of all respondents

!üore vÍarmer clothes, and 8.7 percent (4) of all respondents turned on the

Tange elements. When asked how many bedcovers Ëhey used in winËer, 23.g

PercenË of all respondents saíd they used one light and one heavy blanket,

L7 .4 petcent used more than two blankets, one líght blanket and a comforter

and two heavy blanketsr respecÈívely. A large number of respondents, 39.1

PercenË said that they did noÈ r.¡ear \Árarmeï sleepwear during wínter. The

bedrooms of all respondenÈs \rere.locat.ed upsËaírs anð, 76.4 percent of them

left the bedroom door open overnight, while 30.4 percenË closed Ëheir bed-

room doors overnight.

This concludes the presentation of the study findings. From these

findings, the general belief about energy resources seems to be that re-

sources are plentiful and thaË Canadíans are in no real danger of facíng

seríous energy shortages. There appeared to be a lack of knowledge and
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TabLe 36

Thermostat Dialing Practices During the Summer

Percent

1. Turned thermostat on in surnmer

2. ThermostaË seËtings during
summer

Celsius

18

2L

20

22

24

(N=46)

yes

no

(N=l2)

(N=12)

26.L

73.9

4L.7

33.4

8.3

8.3

8.3

s8.4

L6.7

8.3

8.3

8.3

Degrees

Fahrenheít

65

70

6B

72

76

3. Number of hours thermosËat
turned up each time

overnighÈ (B or t hours¡

one

Èwo

four

Donrt know
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ar^Tareness about energy conservation pracËices whích require more informa-

tion about energy utilization. There also seemed to be a lack of conser-

vation ín space heaËing practices, wíÈh respondents choosing to keep their

thermostaÈs turned up rather than wear hrarmer clothing.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

Belief in an energy shortage in canada, anareness of the energy

situation and non-sÈructural energy conservatíon pracËices among public

housing Èenants were investígated in thís study. As expected, tenants

in public housing believed that. there hTas no energy shortage in Canada,

they demonstrated a lack of awareness of the energy situation in general,

and a lack of knowl-edge in and application of non-structural energy con-

servation practices in the home.

Bel-ief in an Enetgv ShOrtâge Ín Cáriáda

The f inding Ëhat the maj ority of tïrose inte.rviev¡ed bel-ieve.d the.re

\Â7as no shorËage of energy in canada, coincides with ,the. findings of the

Decision Makíng rnformation canada Report on Energy (1975). This is the

only other Canadian report on energy aËt.ítudes Èo date, in which 50.0 per-

cent of Central Canadian resídents (Ontario and Quebec) ltere not, aware of

the extent Èo which Canadian oiJ- supplies were limited, and 33.0 percent

bel-ieved they would last in excess of twenty years. sÍmilarly, Doering

(L974) found that 50.0 percent of his Indiana respondents bel-ieved there

r^ras no real energy short.age. On Ëhe other hand, UniËed SËateg respondents

Ín Thompson and Mactavíshrs (L976) survey believed that there r^7as an energy

shortage, a finding that could be attribuËed to slíghÈly more than 50.0

percerit of Ëhe respondenÈs representÍng the professional-, managerial,

clerical and sales group. In contrast, the rnajoriËy of tïre public housing

respondents to this survey were houser,¡ives and representative of a lower

education and income level category. Cunningham and Lopreato (L977) found

thaË belief in an energy problem increased as education and income increased.
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0f those who expected a shortage in Canada ln the fuËure, the responses

I17ere equally divided between "serioustr and ttmild" r,¡hile Bultenars (1976)

respondents decidedly descríbed the United States shortages as beíng ilmíld.',

The pubLic-housing tenarits did not recognize thaÈ energy shortages r¡rere

due to reduced supplíes, nor Èhat the prímary energy resources ín use

are finite or non-rener.rabl-e. Thompson and Mactavísh (L976) also found

most of their respondents consídered wasÈe the cause of the problem, whíle

only six Percent attributed shorËages Ëo decreased supply. United States

respondents surveyed by Bartell (Lg74), Doering (Lg74) and Murray et al.
(1974) al-so believed that the oil shorËages were contríved raËher than a

result of actual reductíon in suppl-y and the Èendency \¡ras to bLame the

oil companies for the shortages,

It would appear that the. fe.cundity pf Ëtre nedia and otTler sourceÊ of

energy information p1_ayed a very rninor rol_e in trying to encourage the

adoption of energv conservation practices, especially since energy and.

the declining avaílability 9f energy resources \¡¡as one of the main issues

in the June, 1979 CanadÍan national election campaign. The results dj.s-

cussed above are certainly indícative of the extent of the confusion that

exists among the Canadian publ.ic which coul-d be a resulÈ of p1-eas for con-

servatíon from some quarters (the Department of Energy, Mines and Resources)

and posiËive reassurances of Èremendous, indefinite supplies (po1-iticians)

from others. Another possible source of confusion could be the use of

the term ttenergy.tt rf a distinction between total energy and energy re-

sources taken individually, such as oil, natural gas and hydroel-ectricity

is not mader.'or understood, the public may very easil-y be left r¡iËTl- the

impression that there Ís no cause for concern. Canada may be sel.f-sufficient

in natural gas and hydroelectricity, but this Ís not the case r+ith oil,. An
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added source of confusion was Manítoba Hydrots decision to ínstitute a

freeze on utilíty rates in Manitoba as of April 1, Lg7g, to remain in ef-
fect for the next five years.

In summary, the majority of respondents believed that there riras no

energy shorÈage in canada. of those who expected an energy shortage, the

majority belíeved that probl-ems with Canadars energy suppl-ies were the re-
sult of human manípulation or inefficiency rather than the fínite nature of
energy sources. This concludes the díscussíon of the trbeliefrr varíable.
The following sectíon deals with a¡¿areness and knor¿ledge.

Awareness of thé Energv sítÙaËíon and Knowledge of Non-structural MeËhôds

of Conserving Energy

Ihe l-argest number of respondenËs perceived the whole r¿orld as being

confronted wíth problems o.f energv shortages, quoted, the newspaper as being

theír fírst choice of an information source, considered consumer group pub-

lications as the most rel-iabl-e source of information and appeared quite
knowledgeable in the more cotnmon non-structural- energy conservation mea_

sures whích could be implemented without too much effort. Ilowever, Ëhey

failed to make a dístíncÈion between the highLy indusÈrialized \^/estern

natíons in which increasingly larger aruounËs of energy resources have be-

come a necessiËy and those devel-oping nations wÌrcse energy consumption

l-evels and requírements are weLl below those of the ÍndustriaLized western

nations. Interestíngly, the views of the respondenËs !üith respect to the

source of information on the energy situation, r^reïe simÍlar to those found

by Cunningham and Loprearo (L977) and Thompson and. Macravish (1976),

cunningham and Lopreatots (L977) respondenÈs aLso chose tle newspaper

firsË, the televison second and ner¿smagazines, third as information sources

while rhompson and Mactavishrs (Lg76) respondents chose the newspaper first,
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the televislon second and the federal government, thírd. Despite Èhe fact

Èhat they were not used, consumer group publications r¡rere consídered to

be the most relíable source of information, with television a close second

and the nehTspaper, thírd. Sources of ínformation perceíved as being least

rel-iable were pol-iticians, friends, school-s, uÈil-ity company people, govern-

ment publÍcatíons, professíonal people and magazines, In conËrast, Gottlieb

and Matre (L976) found the majoríty of respondents trusted the tel-evÍsion

the mogt, while, util-ity companies and the government \nrere considered the

least rel-iable.

Ihe majoriËy of respondents seemed to be quite knowledgeable in Èhe use

of draperíes as a means of control-Ling the use of solar energy boËh during

the winÈer and summer months, frost accumulation ín the freezer as a functíon

of opening and closíng Ëhe refrigerator or freezer door, the relationship be-

Ë\,reen servicing a car regularLy and the effícient use of gasol-ine and turning

the thermostaË do¡rm whiLe airing the unit during r,¡inter, The majority of

respondents also felt that Ëhe advantage of cuËËing doi¿n tlr-e househoLd use

of electriciËy and natural gas would be Èo assist in the conservation of

Canadian resources. Hov¡ever, sLigtr-t1-y Less than a quarte¡ of the respondenËs

did not connect frost accumulation j-n the freezer with the efficÍency of

the appliance while slíghtly less Ëhan a quarter believed people woul-d not

be more comfortable if they $rore hrarmer clothes in the winter insËead of

turning up the thermostat. AlËhough the rnajority of respondenËs beLieved

that cutting down househol-d use of electricity would assisË in the con-

servation of Canadars energy resources, a large number felt that using less

electricity would bring discomfort Ëo their familíes. These tenanËs may

very wel-l be using a l-irnited amounË of energy as a resul-t of their finan-

cial- sËatus. OËher research has indicated that peopl-e in lorn'er Íncome
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brackeÈs use less than do hígher income families (Morríson and Gladhart, :

L976; Newman and Day, 1975).

The foregoing was a discussíon of energy knowledge based on responses

Ëo some of the agree--dísagree and true--false statements. However,

responses to statements about líghting practíces, the use of cold waËer for 
,,,.,i,.doing 1-aundry and the difference in the quantíËy of hot water used ín

showers versus baths, gave ríse to spJ-it decisions among respondents, that

is, approximaËely the same number believed the measure to be conservative 
,,:;:,:,:

of energy as believed it either Ëo make no difference or to be wasteful . ,::.,.,

Restructuring of these statements to remove the arnbiguity could provide more : : ::,
...t: ,::.:

specifíc ínformation about knowledge of these non-structural conservation

practíces

In summary, public-housing tenants \^rere moïe knowledgeable in the more

cofilmon and símple non-structural conservation pracËices while they demonstrated

a lack of knowledge in those practÍces requiring specífic information about

energy utilizatíon.

Non-Structural Energy ConservaËíon Practices

The discussíon of the non-structural energy conservation practices of

publíc-housing teriants rvil-l include space heatíng, 1-aundry, tïansportation 
i.:,,., ,,:.'': 

.:t':'

""t 
Ï::täïïr"r".;r and nighr rhermosraÈ serÈings, rhe conrrol or the 

l 
' "

thermostat by more than one family member, faíl-ure to turn the Èhermostat

dovm when away from the unit for shorË or long periods and while aÍríng the 
ii,,,,,.,:.unít in winter, indicate an absence of energy conseïvative behaviour. The i..:,:,:.-.;

mean wínter day and night Ëhermostat settÍng used by the tenants v¡as 2l.oC

(70oF). Rather starÈling was the finding tlat 42.9 percent of the respondents

kept their thermostars beË¡¿een 21oC arrd, ZloC (Ztof - gOof) during the day and
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32.9 percent also used these settings aÈ nlght. On the conLrary, other re-

searchers found respondents turning their thermostats down in wÍnÈer

(Cunningham and Lopreato, L977; Bartell, L974; Bultena, L976; and Doering,

L974). AlËhough the majorfty of public-housing respondents sald that

other farnlly members were happy with Ëhese settÍngs, close to 40.0 percent

safd that other faníly members changed the settíng either up or down or

boÈh. The thermostat was generally Èurned up once a day in the afternoon

or evening when the farnÍly r¡ras engaged in non-physical actívities such as

watching television. ThermostaËs were generally not Ëurned down when

tenants \{ere a\day from home for short períods of Ëime and even though most

tenants turned their thermosËats down when away from home for long periods

of tiure, just under one third faíled Ëo do so. Famí1ies who turned their

thermostats dovrn when they lefË Ëheir units, whether for short or long

periods, turned them down to between l-5oc and 20oC (OOof and 68of). The

rnajoríty of respondents aired their units by opening their wÍndows, generally

once a week, Ëo replaee stale air, .but they faiLed to turn down the thermostat

while so doing. Decreasing the humidity inside their units \^ras not given as

a reason for aíring the units.

The resul-ts of responses to Èhe seven fo1-1-or+-up questions obËained at

the time of the second meter reading, three months after the termination of

the educational programs indicate thaË while the tendency was to \¡rear \'rartner

clothes during the chilly surnmer months, a fairl.y l-arge number of peopl-e

stil1 preferred turning up the thermosÈaË, to between 2Loc - 24oC çZOol' -

Z60¡'), usual1-y overnight. Duríng Èhe winter the use of more bed cl-othes

(more than two blankets) and hígher Ëhermostat settings seemed Ëo compensate

for the wearing of lightweight sleepwear and the tendency not to wear

sweaters indoors. Even though aLl the bedrooms were located upstairs,
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tenants complaíned of the childrensr bedrooms beíng colder than the master

bedroom. This could be rel-ated to the orientation of the chil-drensf bed-

rooms anð,/ot wíndows or the presence or absence of common walls in relaËíon

to these bedrooms.

The tenants are not using lowered thermostat settings as a means of

reducing Èheír util-íty bílls. Lowering thermostat seÈt rngs from 22oC

(lzos) to 20oc (68oF) during Ëhe day could resulË in a 10.0 percent savings

of heating fuel (uecallum, L977, p. LLz). rf rhe thermostar setting is
further l-owered to 16oc (60oF) at bedtime, a further g.0 percenÈ may be

saved (McCallum, L977, p.7L2). There are a number of facËors related. to

the structure of the units as well as to the lifestyle of the respondents

whích could, either síng1y or taken as a whole, explaín these high Èempera-

ture settings. The lifesËyle factors indicaËed by the study fíndings such

as the preference for turning up the ËhermosÈaË to vrearing warmer cloËhíng

ín wínter, Èhe absence of portable heaters as localízed supplemenËary heat

sources, the Ëoleration of hígh humidity levels produced. by rnany loads of

laundry a day and oËher household actÍvities and Ëhe freedom of ËhermostaË

control by several people in Ëhe household could possibly, in part, explain

the high thermost.aË settíngs used by these Ëenants. Structural characLeristics

such as walL and roof insulation levels of R10, may not be sufficient to pre-

vent heat loss while insufficient caul-king or weatherstripping coul-d resul-t

ín draughËy areas around the windows and doors. A malfunctionÍng thermostaË

or one located in an area which coul-d cause it to registeï inaccurate readings,

the l-ocaÈion and orientation of the unÍts and the location of trees in re-

lation to the units, could further assÍsÈ in explaining the high settings,

A large number of units were end units, that ís, they had more wall space

exposed to the weather. The largest number of units faced the west, ùhÍl-e
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mosË unÍts had trees on the easÈ sl-de where most of the large wíndow areas

of the units were located. There were only 28 young deciduous trees in the

sample, which could not possibly offer much resístance against the winËry

wínds. The questions raised by some or all of these factors need to be

ansv¡ered b€fore an effectíve program of energy conservat.íon may be launched.

The structural- factors seem Ëo outweígh the lifestyle factors ín terms

of their possibl-e effect on the amounË of heaË loss experienced ín these

units. In addítion, it appears that the thermostat settíng practíces of

tenants may ímprove only after a number of structural changes rvhich would

resul-t ín more energy-efficíent units are implemented.

The infrequent use of portable heaters and the practice of not wearíng

sl'reaters indoors in winter, indicate an absence of energy conservatíon con-

scious behaviour. On the other hand, Ëhe finding thaË stove elements and/

or the oven ù7ere "lrdo* used Èo add heat to Ëhe units !Ías unexpected while

the methodblogícal problems involved in Ëhe question pertaíníng to the use

of draperies to retain heat in !üinËer, gave rise to problems wíth interpreting

Èhe fíndings. The fínding that almosË 75.0 percent of those surveyed opened

theír the draperies duríng the day and closed. them when the sun set during

the winter, coíncides with Ëhe fíndings of Cunningham and Lopreato (Lg77)

and Kílkeary (1975). However, to obtain more specific informat,Íon about

practices associated with the use of draperÍes, the question requires re-

structuring.

Preference for doing their laundry during the morning peak period, be-

tr¿een 7 a.m. and 12 noon, wiÈh more than 25.0 percent having no fixed time

for laundry, the need to do laundry more Èhan once a week, preference for
using úrarm or hot waÈer and a clothes dryer as opposed Èo hanging eLothes

to dry, would indicate an energy consumptive orientation in the laundry
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Practíces of public housíng tenants. Síxty-seven percent of respondents

did their laundry more than once a week while almost the same number of

respondents who did their laundry once a \4reek, washed their cloËhes seven

times a week. The largest number of people, 32.8 percenÈ, used \^rar:n r¡rater

for all- their loads followed by those usíng hot water for some and cold

water for some loads, L7.1 percent. Fourteen percenË used hoË waËer for all

loads. An ovennrhel-míng majority of respondents did not hang their clothes

outside to dry, nor did they use a clothesline in the basemenÈ, a finding

sÍmílar to that of Cunningham and Lopreato (L977) who found 52.1 percent

made no effort Èo hang their clothes out to dry. Respondents \,rere general-ly

able to set Ëhe r¡rater level on their washíng machines and most of them re-

ported adjusting the water level to the síze of the load. Those not able

to set the water level, saíd they al-ways waited until they had a full vrasher-

load before doing the lau-ndry. Simil-arly, more than half of Cunningham and

Lopreators (L977) respondents reportedly made substantíal efforts to wash

only ful1 loads ín the washÍng machíne. ObservaËion indicated that most

public housing respondents \,üere dividing their basemenËs i.nto rooms and

usÍng them for living space^rather than as a place Ëo hang clothes. The

reason for not hanging clothes outsíde Lo dry, gíven by most respondents,

was that there r¡Ias no space. Àlmost a third of those surveyed stated that

the question was not applícable because of a rul-ing by the lJínnipeg Regíonal

Housing Authority againsË the erecÈíon of cloËheslíne on theír lots for

aesthetic reasons.

The fíndings with reference to laundry practÍces sÈrongly suggest a

relationship between the tímes of day when laundry is done, the number of

times a week it ís done, the type of clothing and fabrics used by the famíly

and specific farnily characteristics such as famíly size, famíi-y composíËion,

empl-o¡rment status, and other individual personal lifestyles which were not
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researched by this study. The facÈ thaË Ëhe sample r^ras comprised of famllies

in the child-rearíng stage of the l1fe-cycle with many children of dlaper-

wearing age and where the majoríty of the spouses \,¡ere employed as labourers,

could expl-ain the frequency with which 1-aundry was done, when it was done

and the preference for using warm and hot water possíbly t,o sterilize tlne

diapers and dissolve Ëhe grease ín the work clothes.

The major fínding wlth reference to transportatíon practices was that

out of the car owrrers who drove to work everyday, only one used a carpool.

The majoriËy of familÍes owned cars r¡hile the most frequent means of transporta-

tÍon used by respondents was the bus, followed by theír oÌ¡¡n cars. Bul-tena

(Lg76), Doeríng (Lg74) and Thompson and Mactavish (Lg76) also found a very

srna1l number of respondents using carpools.

More than 75 percent of the car owners ovrned block heaters and al-most

all of them plugged in their cars, usually'for two to three hours a day.

Lights not ín use \^7ere usual-ly Ëurned off , while the tendency was to

leave one or more líghÈs ori when away from home at níght, and to leave the

hal1 or bathroom light on overnight. OËher researchers also found respondenËs

turned off lights not in use (Bartell, L976¡ Cunníngham and Lopreato, L977

and Kílkeary, L975). Only three people out of the Ëwenty-four who lefË

l-ights on overnight, used níghtlÍghËs.

Some respondents felt iË necessary to leave a líght on when away from

home at night for security reasons, whíle the bathroom and/or hal-l- lights

were lefË on in case the children woke up during the nighË. The more ex-

tensive use of nightlights for Ëhis purpose could. reduce eLectricity con-

sumption.

Practíces Observed During Èhe InËervier¡

The observatíon Ëhat half the respondenËs had their living room draperíes
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opened and slightly less than two-thírds had their windows opened in spiËe

of the sweltering heat outside, that area rugs rather than r¿all to wall car-

Pet !üere used as f loor coverings, and the walls were painted an of f-r,¡hite

colour seem to índicate areas for improvement with regard to energy con-

servaËion.

The tendency to keep the draperíes and wj-ndows opened during the day

in summer contradicts the earlier finding that Ëhe rnajority of t.enants r¡rere

aI¡7are that keeping the draperies and vríndows shut duríng the day in the sum-

rner assists in keeping the unit cool. This ínconsisËency furÈher reínforces

the need for ínvestigation inËo the lífesËyle characÈerÍstics of the tenants

and the structural characÈeristics of the uníts as discussed under thermostat

setting practices.

In summary, Ëhe practices of mosË concern from an energy conservatíon

poínt of view, are Ëhose related to space heating and cooling. The high

thermostat seÈtings and the tendency to turn the thermostat up instead of

wearíng r^Tarmer or additíonal- clothing, are areas in which improvement fs

needed. A paralle1 area of concern, indicated but, not investigated by

this study is the present status of the structuraL characÈeristics of the

units--¡¡iËh refererice to energy efficiency. There ís a strong indication

that the reluctance to use carpools and the nature of their 1-aundry practices,

may be rel-ated to specific famil.y characterisËics. FurËher sÊudy examining

farnily behaviour may explain these relationships,

Generâl Signific¿ince of this SÈudy

The mosÈ ímportant finding of this study from a methodoLogical poÍnt of

vier¿ rnras that the non-equívalent control groups research design was noË v¡ork-

able in this setting. Conducting the personal intervier¿s for Èhe pre-assessment

and foll-ow-up ínformation presented no problems at all, but it was not possÍble

to apply the treatment ín a meaningful- way by ínviting Ëhe respondents to
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attend educational meetings. DespiÈe the fact that these meetings v/ere

arranged in consultation with the TenanËsr Associatíons ín both areas ín

order to take Ëhe needs of the tenanËs into consideration, attendance r¡ras

Poor. The two sessíons in each area r¡rere designed Èo be bríef, open to all-

members of the famíIy wiÈh specÍal activíties for Èhe children and as

interesting and flexíble as possible. Reminder notices were disËributed

in¡nedíately príor to meetings while jusË prior Èo Ëhe final meetíng in

Sample Area A, the ínÈervíewers returned to all t,he respondents to deËer-

míne r"rhether they were in favour of a weekníght for Ëhe meetíng in place of

a Saturday morning and Èo solicit ldeas from them as to whaÈ r¿ould attracË

people to a meeting in the Tenantsr Association Hal-l. Acting upon the

respondenËsr advice, the final- meeting day was changed, the meetÍng advertised

by way of hand-delivered notices and posters on the doors of the hall and a

door-prize \tas offered. Nevertheless, these aËËempt,s at increasing attendance

proved fruitless: Ëhe adults sent the children to the meeting instead.

Experience has índicated a number of aspects that would rrarrant atten-

tíon by researchers and decision makers in the organization of adult edu-

caËional Programs under condiËÍons simÍlar to those characteristic of thís

study. Firstly, the poor attendance at the meeËíngs eoul-d have been a

producË of a crucial finding of thÍs sËudy, namely thaË the urajoriËy of

publ-íc housing tenants believed that there ï4ras no eneïgy shortage in Canada.

Absence of belief that a problem exísÈs usually results in an absence of

action. This points to the necessiÈy for creating a\"rareness and motivati,on

in the public ín order to influence their belief systems before any meaningfuL

attempt at education may be ÍnsËítuted, Second1y, taking the specifÍc cir-

cumstances of this study into consideration, the priorization of individual

needs appear to affect choíces relating t.o particÍpatÍon in various actÍvitf,es

of daily f-ivíng. In communítÍes similar Ëo those which formed the trtro sampLes
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for this study, where the presence and extent of personal and social problems

appeared to be overwhelmíng, feel-ings of helplessness, insecuríty and apathy

may abound. Unl-ess some of Ëhese problems can be alleviated, they could

take priority over any other actívities competing for attentíon. Thirdly,
it would aPpear that the commr¡níties surveyed were transient in nature sínce

the rate of Ëurnover ís quite hígh, approxímately 30.0 pereent. Under these

circunstances, decisions for participating Ín communi-ty activítÍes may be

influenced by the Ídea that this w1ll- noÈ be a permanenÈ home which may lead

to socíal ísolatíon from the rest of the coqrnunity and Ëhe non-acceptance of

responsíbílÍties for improving the qual-ity of Life in the connnunity. Famil-

íarity with the type of inforrnatíon discussed above and tail-oring Ëhe research

method to the needs of the population coul-d prove more benefícial. Thís

study may be consídered exploratory ín the sense that some of these major

consíderations surfaced during the course of Èhe research,

If a similar study I.Iere Ëo be conducted in the future, casuaL Learning

situations on an índivídual basis and as a part of the. interview could be

arranged to make Ëhe learníng experíence more Índívidualized and meaningful

and thus more effective. In addítion Ëhe inÈeresÈ of the chil-dren could be

capítalized upon by includíng them ín such ínformal learning situatíons.

I{ith reference to a more long-term transmission of energy conservation edu-

cation, educators may achieve this through the school system. The beliefs,
attitudes and values of the young people in grade schooL have usual-l-y not

crysÈallÍzed, thus naking then more open to change. A few units on eneïgy

conservatíon, or energy conservation education incorporaËed into existing

course materials could prove an interesting and meaningful 1-earning experience

for the students wiËh the added benefiË to the country at large, of arousing

and establishing an energy conservatíon consciousness.
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Since the television and the newspaper were cited as the major sources

of energy information, these media could play an ímportant role boËh in

establfshing the awareness that is necessary to produce motivation for actíon,

and in maínËaÍning a level of conscíousness necessary for the ínternaLíza-

tíon of the contribuËions thaÈ viewers are abl-e to make ín order to al-levíaËe

problems with naÈional energy shortages.

Linitations of this Study

The foll-owíng is a l-ist of the overall lirnitations of thís study,

l-. The respondents were requíred to recall theír wínter energy practíces

for the interviews which were ionducted during the summer.

2. More accurate information could have been obtained by keeping de-

taíled records of practices. This would have ínvolved Ëhe expenditure of

a larger amount of resources than were available for conducting thís study.

3. Research ínto energy use in the home should be conducted over a

longer period of time, at least one year, in order Èo allow for seasonal-

changes in consumption, record keeping by families and períodic discussions

with famílies about energy matters.

4. More deÈailed structural- infornation about the uniËs would allor¿ one

to make more sound generalizations.

5. More frequent readings of the gas and electric meters would provide

more accurate informatíon about consumption. The meters wouJ-d have Ëo be

read concurrenËly so that respondents could be asked to read their o$rn meters

on a specified day and aÈ a specÍfíed time.

Summary

The purpose of this study r¡ras to determine Ëhe status of public housíng

tenatnsr belief in the energy shorÈages, theÍr a\,rareness and knowledge about

the energy situatíon in general and their non-structural energy conservation

L::':-;":,-r:r
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practíces. Most tenanËs believed that there r^7as no energy shorÈage ín Canada,

while those who belj-eved there Ìrras a short.age, or expected a shortage in

the future, believed it was or would be rnild. The tenants atÈrÍbuted the

shortages to human ínefficíency rather than to acËual reduction in supply.

The newspaper and televisíon hrere the maín sources of energy informa-

tíon wíth professional- people, goveïnmenË publicaËíons, schools, friends

and famíly perceived as the least relíable sources of ínformation. Con-

sumer group publications úrere consídered most relíable by the majorfty of

respondents despíte Ëhe fact ËhaÈ they díd not use this source themselves.

There I^7as an índication of some knowledge of the more conmon energy con-

servatíon practices, but little knowledge of Èhose practices requiríng

specífíc informatíon about energy utílization.

Non-structural energy conservatíon pracËices wiËh reference to thermostat

seËting behaviour, clothing practíces during Ëhe winter and transportatíon,

indicate a lack of effort Ëo conserve. As previously discussed, ít is not

possible to make any conclusive statements about Ëhe actual consumptive be-

haviour as provided by the meter readings.
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conËents of the LetÈer Mailed Ëo Tenants by the trrrínnipeg
Regíonal Housíng Authority requesting assistance

for Pre-testing the InÈerview Schedule

Dear TenanË:

The rising cosÈ of living is affecting rnany people in different
h7ays. Some senior sËudents at the UniversÍÈy of Manitoba are ínterested.

in hor¿ the people of Inlinnipeg are copíng with rising costs and whaË their
feelings and opi-nions are on the increasing príces of food, transportation

and utilítíes. You can be of gïeat assístance Ëo the students by helping

them to develop questions Ëhat may be asked of people in I,trinnipeg. They

would like to meet with you for about ËwenËy minutes to discuss Ëhe ques-

tíons and invite your comments and suggestions for improving them.
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o
he !nüErenqpeg 410-352 Donald Streer

Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 2H8
Telephone (2O4) 943-0861

AnsÊÞrorøÊy

Dear TenanË:

The rÍsing cost of living fs affecting nany people in differenÈ ways.
Some senior students at the Universíty of Manitoba are ínterested in
how the people of l^Iinnipeg are coping with rÍsing costs and r¿hat theirfeelíngs and opinions are on the increasing prices of food, transportation
and utilities.

They would like to discuss these rising costs with you and invite your
suggestions for stretching the dollar. Because thele risíng costs affect,
peopJ-e at all ages, in all wal-ks of f-ife, they are i.nterested in your
suggestions as well as those of the rest of the farníly. The informaÈionyou or your famÍly supply is confidenÈíal and you will never be ídentifiedin any way.

To hear about your feelings and opiníons, the students wí11 arrange túro
trdenty minute inÈerviews with you. Thereafter, two public meeËings,not more than one hour and thÍrteen minutes in length will be arranged
such that you and all members of the farnily can attend. Special acÈivitieswill be arranged for the children so that you won't have tå t. concernedwith finding a babysiÈter.

Al-though you are under no ob1ígatíon, you can be of great assístanceto the people of trIinnipeg by consenting Ëo participate in Ëhis sur:vey.rf you would like ro assisË, kindly ..it oti.ria Davíd at 474-gh6g,
betr¡een 9:00 a.rn. and 5:00 p.rn.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

¿(n-t
(ìfrs. ) D. Ford
PROJECT MANAGER
FanÍly Branch

Re$ñffiine¡i
Lfiæqts_ssr¡g
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APPENDIX B

Research In.struments
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Coet of Llving Suryey

1!9 "1"1"s cost of food, tran-eportatlon and utlrltleE haeproupted us to find out,hõr-ïlrã-pãõiiã-"i-îri"wltb these p
qu est 1 ons,lïi";" if, :iFl;:i",ri;g"ã:ilåi" "iã"r'l :uråïï"Íïlå"u

1. tt whlch 
""tl:H-d: you.and.youT fan1ly keep the ther.mostat- eùlilã-ïr;=;liiË"u3 tolr3lu*il" 

day and nlght (bedtlme)eettlnge for wlnter. -- - --'

Day

Conmente:

lÍlght (teattne)

2, Are the other fanlÌy nemberg happy wlth these settings ?

Yce

No 

- 

do tbey prefer to have the temperature higheror lower than what you sèt lt at i--

3 ' 3:iiÎå**f" winter, do other fauilv nenbers change the tenperature

No_
Yes 

- 
9: 1h."1 turn the thernostat up or ctowufrou the eetting lt was on ?

About how nany tlmee a day do they change the settlng ?

once
-twice

o, ,ril,':itt:ï ::tï", ueually chanse the settlng?

l'that kLntt of actlvity ere they usuall¡r involvetÌ lnwhen they change tfre" setiing-ä ---

lon-phyelcal, for example, watchlng televlsionor readingi or

-ållååiiå', 
lå "¡ 3i3'ål3a,l "H :"å:il:"g,'cooklng

Conrnentg:
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4. Do you turn the thernostat rlown when you andare away f¡ou houe 1n tbe wlnter
for ehort pcrlode of tlne, for example,shopplag ?'

Yes _ to whlch settlng ?

long perlocte of tlne, for
weekend ?

No

the reet of the farally

when vleltlng or

for
the exauple, when golng away for

""" - to whlch settlng ?

Conmente:

5,

6.

7.

Do you use a portable heater ?

No_
Yes _

Commentg ¡

Do you flnil it neceseatTr
wartr up the kltchen when

No

to turr the stove elernent or oven on tolt 1s ch1l1y ?

ïes
Conmente:

Do you ancl your family flntt
around the house duriirg the

so_
Yes _ alwaye

Conmente:

lt necessary to wear a sweater
wlnter ?

sonet ir¡ee

the
I

you
gun

8. In wlnter, tlo
theu v¡hen the

No\" - 
-

rEà

open
sets

tlraperles during the <tay andÌ close
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9. Do you flntl lt necesaar.Jr to alr the houee by openlng the wlndows
or ôoorg durlag the wlnter ?

tro

Tce 

- 

ilo you tqrn.the theruostat dowu when you open therlndows or doorg ?

Itby do you alr the house ?

Eow nany tlmes a week tlo you air thc house ?

Comrnentg:

lo_
Yee

10. Do you have an air conditloner ?

No _ how do you try to keep the place cool ?

onÌy turn 1t on wben it 1s unbearablv hot
o¡_ do you leave it runnlng contlnuouäly a--a 1-ow settlng ?

Co¡nuente:

Tes -" ' what does the lndoor teuperature have to be for youto tura on the a1r condliloner ?

How uany roons of the house are air conditioned ?

fo v1|19tr settlng do you usually turn the aircond1tl.oner ?

hlgh
nediuu

--Iow
,other, speclfy,

Do you turn lt off when ft 1s not required ?

tro

Yes

Do you.
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11. Do you

NO

ïce

Comnente:

have a dlehwashe¡ ?

how frequently

more than

once/day

once ever¡r other clay

less frequcntly

do you wash the ttlsheg ?

once/day

12. At what tiroe of day do you usually do your laundry ?

9 a.m.
12 noon
5 p.n.
I p.m.
lo P.n.
7 a.a.

week clo you tlo the laundry ?

between Z a.m. -t' 9 a.n. -n IZ Doon _
n
I 5 F.n. -I p.u. -n 10 Þ.m. -no flxed tine

Eow uany tinee a

Counente:

to

clo
br

L3. Are you able

No

eet the watcr level on thc washlng nachine

¡-og wait untll you have a full washerloadtþIngs that can be washed together ?

ño

Yee do you adJust the v¡ater level
loacl ?

to the eize of your

Yes

tro

Yes

Connents :
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14. l{hat tcuoer3lurc yaler do generally uee to tto your launtkT ?Check thè approprlatã- 
"ã"iõr,r"".

hot water for all Loarìebot water for eone 1oarlsnaru watèr-iãr-iii -iãaae
yarr Ïrater for gome loadecold water for al1 loacte
col_d water for eone loads

Counente:

15' 19 vo, liaag your crothes outcroors to dry when the weather fewa¡mer ?

Ycs _

- 

No there 1s no space for e clothesllne
there_ 1s space but e cLothesLlne has uot beenlnstall_ed
other, speelfy

Conuents:

16. Do you have any dripplng hot water taps ?

No

Yee _ how many ?

Coroments ¡

LÍ. rn actclltlon to the freezer coupartnent of your refrlgerator,do yop have a cleep freezer ?

No

Yes

Conuente:
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18. sorne. pe_ople.end eepeclally children gcnerarry likc to have uostof the llghte oa at nlght-when they ãre atonä at hooã, ao-y-u-r
No_

Ycs _
Do you lea-ve the llghte on when you end the fanlly are
away from hone at night ?

ïee how many ?

Ðo yo9 flnd lt necessary to leave aay lighte rnovernlght ?

No

Yes which ones ?

Cooment ¡

l-9. Ðoes your fanily have a car ?

No
Tes 

- 

how many ?

How nany have block heaters ?

Do you plug your car(s) 1n, in the winter ?

No
res

About how many hours a day are (is) they (it)
plugged ln ?

20 - 24 hte./ð,ay

-L5-zo 

rr'rr-
10-15 rr n

-:5'-10 

' ü

_ Iess than J hrs./d,ay

rs tr,Il used to drive to work everyday ?

No
Tes-Ì¡ow uany peopLe regularly traveL

-to 

worÈ rà ti:e car-?
Couments:
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20. How many tlneg a week, Monda:ïäïräiÏ*e'åetnode or transpoftjii:i"i sundav do vou uee the

bus
carp
frlende t
your owD

Comuents

2I.

22,

23.

How frequently
About how nuch
grocerles ?

do you shop for grocerles ?

money clo you sþend each tl¡oe you ehop for

It"yç the lncreaslng prlces causeil youhablts ?
to change your shopping

No
Ies hOw ?

Comnents:

How wldespread

the

-
the

ie the energy problern ?

wboLe world

Western natfons only
the U.S. only

Canada only

Check one.

Counents:

Ie there a shortage of energy 1n Canada ?

No 

-(lo 

you expect a shortage ln the future ?

No
Yee how eerious tlo you belleve it w1ll be ?very eerlous

quite eerlous

a nlLrl shortage

tlonrt know
lee

Corouents:
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24. Wbat do you thlnk le (wltt be) t¡e naln reasouof energy 1n Ca¡ada ? Secoacl eholce :r l¡frã

I9-""1gn o11 pricee have increased
_Other, speciiy_

Coneuuera are too waeteful

-[fere 

1s g rerluctlou 1n iupply

-[þere-ls 

too nueh er¡lortatiãn-of canaitlan resourceathe o11 cornpanlg¡-furnogely decr_ease_eupply tó keep the prlces upThere 1s poór nanaleraänt, äontrot ana ài-siirùutlãn-oi-;.ãË;--regources

for the shortage
cholcc ?

Conaents:

25' 3elow are listed aor'e commonry h_erd-reasons for rieing foodpriceg. whlch of theee do yäu uertevã-is tñe nain reaaonfor the increases ? Secontì" cholce f iùira choiee ?

-!.onsuner6 

are demandlng too nueh

-ffere 

fs a retluction 1ñ eupply of various food ltems

-[]ere.1s-too 

uuch exportatiãn-of meat ana ããi"y products

-lþe 

mltltlle uren purpoèely decrease euppry to keep the prices

-fJrere 

1s poor nánalemeni, controi ã;-d-ãi"t;:.trltion of food

-!f-e 

prlcee o! lurpoited fóode are contínuãriy-i"".easingOther, specify -

up

Conments:

26. 9l lh: folJ.owing sources of lnfornation, where cto you get nost ofyour inforoatlon on the energy sltuation ? Second cholce ?Tblrtl cholce ?

-;:åïl$"' 

e"oun publlcations
friende
government publicatlons

_lnserte nlth utllity bl11s
Eagazlnee, nane

__pollticians
_prlests
__professionaL people
_radio

school

-teLevlsion
-otberr' 

"pè"-iry

utllity company
Otbe¡. speclfy-

peoplenevrsPapers

Counents:
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2?. Whlch one of the followlne sourcee
moet rellab1e ? Second-cholce ?

_con€ruu¡er group publicatf one..-fanilv
Trtcnäe
l--governnent publicatlons
_lneerts wtth utlllty bl1ts

ûtrgazÍnee, name

of lnformatlon tto you conslder
thlrtl cholce ?

_-_polltlciane
_¡lrlesteprofesBional- peoolc:T-ratllo
ïchool

-televlslon
-gtillty 

company people
Other, specifyllewspsperE

Comment:

28. Ðo you watch for food specials ?

No_
Ïes of.the following sourcea of lnformation, where cro youget your inforuatlon on food speclals ?

fanily
fì-yere
friende

newsDaDera
radio

-Other, 
epeclfy

Commentg:

I\-ow, there arc a
I would llke you
anSvrets,

few true-fel-se anal agree-clisagree statenentsto check. There are no right or nrong
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True - False Cbeck1let

r-¡- 
låå::i* 1e one of the big ueere of erectrlclty in moetr-F- 
lÍ, 3r'*rîi';:,s;: ";g";r 

"Í 
" 

" 
:ïiu¿ 

"'if, r*"i" :iïrl ";, rå ir'f ",
water.

1-F- The anount of-frost that-cor-lects 1n the freezer o¡ 1n therefr"i*erator aoãe-noi"ãirããt-rrãr-"iïiåïãnrry the appllance
r-¡_ 0-pening_the draperle" doll:C_lh:-q"y. andt closing theraii"irini"å;3.*oè" aown, -rras_no effeät än t¡" tenperature
r-r- 

:i:;iiË the draperles ana tle wlndows during the day andt¡u 
"oõJ3h:i"ï: 

night, rn i¡ã ;ffi;;; ;:in" to keep

1-F- l:Flq_i,:hort, bot ehower lnstead of a hot bath, doesnot reaLlv reaúcã-irrã"ãåàu"t or-¡ðt'i"î""* u""d.f-J_ Hydro bf

"ü"r, ""-åTì-i:: :ïFl;i î:å\ii*"ä;:;:-;*cal"app, iances
between 5 p.ø. 

";ã' 
g-;.;.

Î-F-servicin¡¡ tl:- g"I regularly-gl !r," Ìecouuendecr urileagef ntervalã, assl sts iñ -ii, å 
-är*ciänt - 

u Jã*äi"s" 
"orir,".1-tr'-Frequent opening and cl0sing of the refrigerator door ,rcauses the frost to ¡uiiã-uñ-ru"r,-.i"";;;-i;"o when thedoor is opened i";; ;;;ä;entry.

1. A_D_ 
iåTS5riliårfol"=låfil"i,"illrtbe thermostat turned up

2. A-D_I_eople would be nore coufortabLe I
îf, **r"in ;ç ã, 

: 
i-i:';;äi;iË ""';" if Ïl :'":ïå ";iu. ilåïn* *n 

"3. o-o-gll^lgy"li"ge in
iF;lii iiri.ã:" *iüüj'ft å"* ïí,åii¡;i "lS' ;o : " :" : t" n 

", i.n4. ¿-¡_g:1ry t-""g etectriclty and naturaldiscomfort té-rr-änã åy-;;rï;;uror $8€r would brlng

^ Ç-:Qo*dr^ìE ¡¡¿4¿ aSV..Á .Vu åL.
\, r e(\ .o,u.,^.fv,o., 

-oi 
Ãã*^..i0 ï;' ,-p1'o':;.,.îrui}]llll=ì,, 1:r r.,

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

?:

8.

o
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ll;íÏr:tt Juet a couple of queatlone reft about you and your

1. Who llves in thle houeehokl ?

Househord Hlgbeet
t¿tù;iã-- se¡ & 'ccupatlon 

åäiS5ttt 
'ther 

rralnins

1. Recpondenl

2.

1

lt

5^

2. l{hat ls your nonthly rent ?

îhankyou for your cooperation.
ï would like to read your r¡eterg now:

ELectric

Gas

lj, l'



Î1ne of ttav:

1e¡operatur¿:

'r{eatler condltlone:

1o be completed by the lnte¡vlewer

ecattered clourl sunset

sUnny

Â"' check the approp¡iate alternatlves beLow for each respondentlntervlewecl. î¡is -may conpleted whlre thé-respondenî l;-checking the true -faräe anã agree - a:.sagreã etatementÀ.

No obeel:vatlon
1. llghts ln unusecl rooms on

evercaet

-l-off
2. Ilvingroon draperfes closeil eheers

-opened -3. Wlndows closed

-openecl4. Alr contlltioner o¡r

-off5. TeLevislon _ll,
6. Radio 

-oo 'off

7. Carpet in livingroou ? no

-YeBr 

wall to wall ?
No

Yes 

-8. Èhaust fan

9. Colour of walls

10. l{all coverlngs

II. Chesterfield on

on
l-off

off white

-otherno

-.-Yeg
lnside waII

-outelde 
waIIïesltle a wlntlow
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B locatlon of the unlt:

enfl

-uiddle
0 Which dlrcctlon do the 

'arge 
wladows of the unlt face ?

nortb
_eouth
_east

weet

' Ð Are there any trees on the lot ?

No

north-east
___north-westt eouth-east
_south-weet

Whlch directlon does the unit ttself face ?

Yes _ are they eversreetr

-d 

eelãuoue
tall

-short--broadnarrow
broa d-l ea fed
narrow: leafed
offer shade
offer no shade

How many trees are there ?

Where are they 1ocated ?

- 
north of the buil_dine

-south 

lr rr n "
east tr n n

westnnÍ

north-east of bulÌding
south-east n n

north-uest ll t|

south_r¡est n 
'|
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COST O¡' IJVING SURVEY
Date

fn the suroner ve asked the people of l{innipeg hov they vere copin¿vlth the rising cost of fooã, ir.nsportation and utirities. Todayçe are dloing the second fnterviev vhich compl"tu" tii"-"u""uy. you¡ansvers to the folrowin8 questions wilr be ¡era in 
"onirå.n"".

1. During the cool aun¡mer days en¿l evenings, in July anÈl August, atid youor other fasily members fina. it necessary to tì.¡rn up the ther'ostat ?

_ No. Ditl you use e portable heater ?
no
yes

Did. you uear \rarner clothes ?
no
yes

Did you turn on the elenents and/or oven to var¡¡ upthe place ?

no
ye6

yes. To shich settÍng ?

. Approxlnateì-y hov nany ti¡nee did you and your femily finil1t necegsary to turn up the thernostat 1n the sunmer ?

About hov rnany hours did you leave it tr:¡neri up eachtlne ?

Comments:
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2. llhich forn of transportation are you uÊing now to do you.r grocery shopping ?

bus
your onn car
your relativesr ca¡
vaIk
bicycJ.e
have groceries delivered

Other, speclf!

Corunents:

3. Hov tlo you buy nflJr cluring the week ?
go to the store
have it delivered;; hov nany tirnes a çeek ?Other, specify

Coments:

Hov many bedcovers do you use in the vinter ?

2 heavy blankets
I heavy and I ìight blanket
I heavy blanket, L coroforter

light blanket, L conforter
Z heavy bÌankets, 1 co¡nforte¡
nore than 2 heavy blankels
tnore than 2 light .blankets

lr.

tnore than lv9 heaw blankets pLus a coE.fortermore then A.l,ight bLankets ptus a comforterOther, specif)l

Conments:

5. I{here is you-r bed_roo¡¡ Located ?
upsteirs
dovnstalrs

Conments:

-;. 
- a-ì,:
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6. When you go to bect at night, do you leave the bedroor¡ iloor.

open or
closetl

Co¡ørents:

l' Do you and yotrr fe-loily vear varmer sleepvear in the winter than in the surmer ?

no
YeS, alvays sonetirnes

Cor¡¡¡ents:

8. METER READING: Gas:

El-ectric:

Thankyou for your cooperation.
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APPTî{DIX C

Reminder Notices 1, 2 and 3

Tally of Particípant Evaluations of Educational Meetings
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Reminder Notice //1

RFMEMBER ME:

Cost of Livíng Meetings

Thank you for takíng the time Ëo help us out with the inter-
views. We really appreciate your cooperation. I{e would like to remind

you about the meetíngs to be hei-d at Ëhe couununiËy Hall on July

aÈ _. You may wish to pin this note on your bulLe-

Èin board or stick it on the refrigerator as a reminder of these dates.

Thank you again for your assistance.

Reninder Notíce //2

Cost of Living Survev

Dear Tenants,

sorry we missed you aË the meet.ing on trüednesday, July 14th

at 7:00 p.n. Those present enjoyed a film and a lively discussíon in the

comfort of an air conditioned hall-. Three University students hTere on

hand to work with the chíl-dren. The meeting lasÈed no more than an hour

and fifteen minutes after which refreshmenËs were served.

!üe are looking forward to seeing you aÈ the last meeÈing on

tlednesday July 18th, rgTg at 7:00 p.m. Bríng the chíldren, come, cool off
and enjoy yourselves. The whole family is welcome! See you on L{ednesday.
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Reminder Notíce //3

Cost of Living Survey

Dear Tenants:

sorry we míssed you at the fírst cost of Lívíng meetíng last
saturday, July 14, at 10:00 a.m. in the community Hall at L4L7 Fife srreer.

l

' Those present enjoyed a film and a lively díscussion about the

. increasíng costs of utiliÈies and what we can do Ëo save money and still
be comfortable in our homes. some Home Economics sËudents rrrere on hand to

;

work with the children. The meeting only lasted an hour after whieh refresh-
lI ments \.refe served.
i

, "e 
are 1-ooking forward to seeing you at the l-ast rneeting whích will

I be- held on I'rlednesday, July 25th, aE 7200 p.m. in the Community HaLL aË L4L7
:

I Fífe Street. I^Ie have changed from a Saturday morning to a !üednesday evening.
:

I 
tince many of you rnight have plans for other acËivities for weekends, come

and enjoy yourselves! See you on hrednesday!
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Tally of Meeting Evaluations

The evaluations cornpleted by all adult part.ícipants ín attendance

at Ëhe Ëüro energy conservatíon and two nutrition educational sessions lrere

tallied Èo províde an overall tally of the participantsr perceptíons of
varíous aspects of the meetíngs.

1. I^Ihích one of the following words or phrases best describes thís meeting?

(N=12)

Interesting g

Helpfu1 1

I learned a few things z

Boring

Useless

2. trlas the meetíng . .

Just Ëhe right length? L2

Too long?

Too short.? -
3. How would you raËe the presentation of the maËerial by Ëhe student,s?

Excel-lent L2

Fair

Poor

4. Inlere there any other topics you would have líked to discuss?

No lo
ayes 1

No response

aThe efficienÈ use of appliances t.o conserve energy.
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Interesting

Helpful

Informative

Boring

Useless

No responsea

Filn

4

2

4

2

Displays

4

2

4

2

"Orr. p"t"on míssed the question, whíle another came l-ate and missed

Ëhe filn.

5. I^Ihat díd you think of the filrn and the displays?

ii ' ..."-'¡..
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APPENDIX D

Energy Conservatíon Lesson No. I (Adults)
Energy ConservaÈíon Lesson No. 2 (Adults)
Energy Conservatíon Lesson No. 1 (young people)

Energy Conservatíon Lesson No. 2 (young people)

contents of Lesson 1 Prepared for Door to Door presentation



Energy Conservatíon Education Lessons

Energy conservatíon Educational program outrínes

These program outlínes, tr^ro each for adults and young

developed for presentatíon to respondents in sample Area A.

learning experiences and teaehing maËerials were adapËed for
to the size and ínterests of the group of participanÈs. Age

an important factor in organizing and adapting materiars for

Session 1: Adults

TÍme:
Date:
Presenter:
Assistant:
Equípment z .

rntroduction: Film: ttEnergy caroltr - need for conservation

L46

people, were

The suggested

use according

grouping was

the young people.

(N.F.B. )

CONCEPTS LEARNING EXPERIENCES TEACHING AIDS

A. Space Heating/
Coolíng

-gas heating prín-
cipl-es

-effects of humidity
levels

-possible savings r,rÍth
l-or,rered thermostaË
settings

-ventilation in
winter

-function of
draperÍes-r¿ínter

-function of carpeting
-furniture arrange-

ment
-obsÈructíon of heat

regisÈers
-use of exhausË fan
-closing off attics,
garages, basements.

-supplementary heating.
Summe5 - use of wín-
dows and draperies
-use of air condi-
tioner.

Elaboration of these sub-
concepts by drawing out
responses from the parti-
cípants, questioning method.

If therers tíme left, small
group discussíon, partÍei-
panËs to report back to
group- assistant to record
maín ídeas mentioned.

Energy Conserva-
tion kíË (Home
Economics Direc;
torate)

Diagrams, calcu-
latíons on posters.
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surmnary: construcË an energy coDservation crossword, puzzle based on
concePts covered for particípants to complete, read ouÈ ansvüers.

Content of next sessíon: Simple energy conservatíon measures around the
house; Ëransportatíon; readíng meters and utllity
bil_ls.

MeeÈíng Evaluatíon Forms

HandouÈs

Cl-osure

Ì

Energy ConservaËion Educational program

Sessíon 2: Adults
., Time:

Dat.e:
PresenÈer:
Assistant:

: Equipment:

' rtttroduction: Fífun: "Energy Savings in the Home" from the Home Economics
DirectoraËe.

CONCEPTS LEARNING EXPERIENCES TEACTIING AIDS

B. Lighting

-how much it uses,
l-eaving lights on
unnecessarily.

-fluorescenÈ vs. in-
candescent

-direct vs. overhead Discussion
lighting

-reconmended waËËages

VÍashíng Machines

-how much they use
-how much hot r,rater

heaters use
-washing full loads
-using cold water

Dryers

-how much they use
-hanging clothes to dry

Posters

Díscussion Posters
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CONCEPTS LEARNING EXPERIENCES TEACTiING AIDS

Refrígerators

-hor,¡ much they use
-frost levels, de-

frosting more
often

-opening door too
often and for too
long

Shor¿ers

-short hot showers vs.
hot baths

Television and Radio

-how much Ëhey use
-not leaving them on

all day long

c. utility Bílls

-how Ëo read them
-reading meters
-calculation of

utility rates

D. TransportaËion

-use and maíntenance
of automobÍl_e

-alternate modes of
transportatíon

Summary: Develop a case
Have them hand

Meeting Evaluation Forms

HandouÈs

Discuss ion

Díscussion

Díscussíon

history for particípants to think
these in and/or crossr,¡ord.

Posters

Posters

Posters

about and compl-ete.

Clsoure
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Energy Conservation EducationaL program

Session 1: young people

TÍme:
Date:
PresenÈer:
AssistanÈ:
Equipment:

Young people may stay and víerv Èhe fíl_rnswíth their parents at the beginning of the session.
asked to accompany me to anoÈheï room where Ì^re can
manner, about the very basícs of energy.

or other visual materíal_s
ThereafËer, they can be

ta1k, ín a very relaxed

CONCEPTS LEARNING EXPERIENCES TEACHING AIDS

A. Energy

-source of energy
-hor¡ energy ís produced
-Canadars energy sup-

p1íes decreasing,
therefore, need to
save what we have.

B. !üays ín r¿hich enêrgy
is used

-naking a hamburger
-packaging a choco-

l-ate bar
-packaging soft drinks,

etc.
-garbage, pollution,

!üaste
-biodegradable vs. non-

biodegradable articles

C. Heat loss - wínter

-opening doors and windows
frequently

-wearing vtarmer clothes
Índoors

Use questÍoning method
of teachíng

Ask them to gíve
exampl-es, make a líst
on chalkboard or poster.

a piece of
wood, coal,
SOme I,fAtef;
co1-ourful píc-
tures showíng
how these re-
sources are
harnessed.

a hamburger, can
of soft drink,
candy bar, examples
of biodegradable and
non-biodegradable
artícles

posters, píctutes
for identífyíng
energy wasteful
practices.

covered.End with play acting various situatíons based on material
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Energy Conservation Educatíonal

Sessíon 2: Young people

Tine:
Date:
Presenter:
Assístant:
Equipment:

View the film or oËher visual materials
the other room and proceed with díscussion.

Program

wíth parents, retíre to

':;l.j:;-.:r-- r-.:¡-1.t-- rj-. r.-.,:r

CONCEPTS LEARNING EXPERIENCES TEACHING AIDS

D. Household energy
conservatíon

-leavíng lights on
-relationship of hot

r^7aËer use to energy
consumption

-short showers vs.
hot baths

-use cold v/ater whenever
you can

-opening and closíng the
refrigerator, too ofÈen
and for too long

-turning televisÍon and
radio'off when noÈ in
use

E. Transportation

-gasoline cost
-large vs. small cars
-aerodynamícs
-use of bus or carpool

Províde old magazines for

List uses of waÈer
and decide where cold
T^rater would do just
as wel-l- as hot.

them to cuË and make energy posËers.

píctures,
posÈers,
colouring-ín
exercises,
joining dots.
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Educational Handout.s Used with the Energy Conservation
Educatíon Program

Source Name of Resource

Adults

ManíËoba Hydro

Children

Energy Conservation by
Consumers Project

t'No Gas, No Oil , No Electricity.
Cross out the things Johnny Cantt
r ttoo

trlnlhat do we UserfrrColouring blanks of a chí1d
turning off the líghtsrltfihich gíve off heat or líghÈ?
Colour them orangetl

Adu1ts

trTest Your Energy QuoËíentrtttAverage ConsumpËion of Electrical
Appliancesrl

trI Saved Energy--You Can Toofl
"The Effícíent Use of Electrícíty:
Itrhen You Have a RefrÍgerator;
When You Are Cooking Food; hlhen
You Use Hot trIaterrr

rrHow to Read Your Meterrl
ttSavett - energy crossr¡ord
ttThe Energy Escape Case" - fíi-l
in the blanks

ttThe Energy Inlord Hunt Gamert

ItConnect the Dotstt

ttEnergy lrJord Search'l
ttEnergy lüord Puzzle"
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Contents of Lesson 1 prepared for Door to Door
Presentation in Sample Area A

At the meetr-ng we discussed the energy siËuation in canadaand r¿e heard how the decreasing supplies of energy in the worl_d arecausing other countríes to l-ook to canada for thãír future supplíes.Expl-oring and finding nerr oil rsell-s is more costly and takes much moretime Ëhan it díd before so that while rnre are waítíng for these new dís-coveríes r^Ie are using up what we stored. Therefore üre can hel-p Èo make
-clild"ls energy resources lasr a few years tong"i-ãr,d-";;; or*o,r, urírírybílIs by cutting dovm our use of energy. A few ways Ín which we are ableto conserve energy in our homes are:

1. Home heating costs are the highest of al-l household utility costssínce so much energy, in your case, gas is needed. üIe can cut. downon these heating costs by lowerí.tg onr thermostats a few degrees inr¿ínter and wearing !'Tarmer cl-othes Iíke sv¡eaters during the day andheavier nighÈclothes and more blankets at night . Tf |or, ""r, turn yourthermostat dov¡n to about 68uF during rhe day and to bãtwee" oiór'"i"--
llq!Ëf you could save quire a bir oi *or,.y, abour $45.00 a year on a$300.00 hearing bíll.

2' Another way Èo save heating dol-lars is to t.urn the ËhermostaË all theway down in the winter and r¿ear ï/üaïmer clothes when you open the win-dows or doors to air the place and. then when everything is closed upagain turn it_to Ëhe-normal day setËing of 68op. 
-r,trnÏttg 

it al-l- the!íay up to 80"F doesnrt make the place get warmer faster, ít just makesthe furnace work harder and it .rá." *oi" g"".

3' From the survey we found that many peoþle open their windows doors anddraperies during the dav in -the summeï to keep_coor-. Doing this in theearLv hours of the morning when ít is-"oãr.-i"'fi;;;'t"Ë"ïå'Ë.r when trgets hot, all the hot air is Èrapped in the house. some ways to keepcool and comfortable in the surmter would be to close the winaows, doorsand draperies durÍng the day gn$ open tltèn at nÍght to Let rhe cool- aír in.gsing a fan, wearing fewer ãnd light"r croirre"-"tia-.oãki;;, showering anddoing the laundry in the cooler hãurs of the evenÍng.
4' Hurnídity, or the amount of moi-sture in the aír is anoÈher factor r¿hichcould make us feel trncomfortable. . In the summer we have problems withhigh hurnidity whereas in the winter ít is too low. ActivíËies whÍchproduce moisture are cooking, showering and doing the laundry, amongoÈhers. If these can be done in the cool-er hours of a summer evening

r^rhen the rnrindows can be opened you and your family will feel more comfort-abLe. 0n the other hand in the winter we need moie hurnidity in the aírto stop our skin, nasal passages and everything else from diying out. But,too much humídiÈy in the wÍnter makes us feel ãold so thaË we need to finda bal-ance between humidity and dryness in the air. trdhen there is r¡aËeror frost on the inside of the wíndows or doors, during the winter, ít coul_dmean that there is Èoo much moisËure in the air inside. one can usuallytell that there is too much moisture inside when the toilet Ëank isdripping, when Úater drips down the wallS or when Ëhere is water on thewindows.
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Those were just a fet¡ of the points that were discussed at the meeting.
As soon as r^le find out from the oÈher tenants in this area r¿hich is
Ëhe best time Èo have a meetíng, r wtll be in touch with you agaÍn.
Thank you very much.



APPENDIX E

scoring Procedure for True--False and Agree--Disagree statements

: tr'.ri ij
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SCORING PROCEDURX FOR TTIE TRUE--FAI,SE AND AGREE--DISAGREE CHECKLISTS

Responses to the true--fal-se and agree--disagree sËatements

I^lere tabul-ated to províde information on respondentsr knowl-edgeabilíty

and a\,üareness about a selected set of non-strucËural- energy conservation

practices. A key or scoring procedure (p. ) was determined, using ín-

formatíon from Èwo publ-ícations from the DepartmenÈ of Energy Mines and

Resources, canada, nameLy rt100 ways to save Energy and Money in the Home,,

and trThe Car Míleage Book.rr The checkmarks in the key identífy responses

whích r^rere consídered indicative of knowledge and awareness of a set of

non-structural energy conservation practices. Those statements ttident.ífied

wiÈh the leÈt.er "Ctt indícate iËems which resulted in split decísions by

respondentsr where the number of responses were almost equally dívíded be-

Èween the true--false and the agree--dísagree alternaËives, respectively.

The decisíon to Índícate areas of controversy was made after a study of the

responses índicated the possibility of índecision by respondenÈs as a re-

sult of unclear wording of the sËatement.s, problems wíth defining time

periods such as rrshortrt in statement number síx and the effects of Ëhe

varyíng points of deparÈure for responding to the statements. Responses

to these statements provide a rough índicaËion of t.he respondents t knowl-edge

and awareness about certain non-structural- conservatÍon practíces, as well

as areas of indecisÍon.

T = True

F = False

A = Agree

D = Disagree

C = Controversial
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True--False Checklíst

C 1. T-F- Lighting ís one of the big users of electricíty in mosË
homes.

C 2. T-F- If cold r^7ater det.ergent is used., washíng clothes in cold water .,. - ,

will- remove as much soíl as when washing them ín hot water ! ': ' :

3. T-F-(- Ihe amount of frost ËhaÈ collects in the freezer or in the
refrigerator does not affect how effj.cÍnetLy the appliance
works

:..:. :4. T_J_(_ Opening the draperies durlng the. day and ci-osing them when Ëhe ,,,.,,.,.,.
sun goes down, has no effecÈ on the tempeïature of Èhe rooms, i '

5. f-Lp-Closing the draperies and the windows during the day and opening ;j...,;,',.
them at night, in the surqner, heJ-ps to keep the rooms cool ,

c 6- T-I- HavÍng a short, hot shorser insËead of a hot bath, does not
real-1-y reduce the amount of hoÈ water used.

^7- T-F- Hydro bil-l-s are higher when major electrical appliances such l

as clothes dryers and hair dryers are used between 5 p,m. and i

8 p.n. :

8. T_i/ F_servicing the car regularl-y at the recornrnended mileage intervals, 
lassÍsts in the efficient use of gasoline, 
t

g. yr/r- Frequent openíng and cl-osing of the refrigerator door causes ,the frosÈ to buil-d up much faster Èhan v¡hen the door is opened
less frequently

lgrnn.-oia"gaå" lsanan- - a- ,t', .,,. 
t,

'''..'..1. A-D-{-I¡Iindows should be opened ¡¿íth the thermostat turned up Ëo ',',,'it.ventilate the rooms Ín wlnter ,: .i. :..

C 2. A-D- People woul-d be more comfortable íf Ëhey dressed more warrnly ín-
stead of complaining about the cold or turning the thermosÈât upin wint.er.

;,, ., '.,. ' ...3. 
^ 

f D- One advantage in cuttíng dor"m my householdrs use of el-ectrícíty ì.,,'r..i,or naturar gas is Èo assíst in the conservation of canadats
decreasing energy supplíes

C 4. A-D- Using less elecÈricíty and natural gas woul-d bring díscomfort to
me and my family

aRespondents 
r^rere asked Ëo skip quesËion 7 because in Manitoba, higher rates for i..¡:.'1::"

peak period constutption of electricity appl-y to cormercial- consumei.s oriy. i

10.




